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FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LOW PRiiHigh Grade Overcoats, Mackinaws, Suits, Pants, Overalls, etc

' ' SPECIAL LOTS AT CLEARING PRICES.

imitedTHE WHITE CLOTHING
WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Betties. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
12 Williams’ Lane.

sterday, a Gold
* Fob. Finder please 
END TAXI. Reward.

CX.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary, LOST
Watch v
return.h 

nov30,:

POND’S VANISHING CREAM.etion Sales I Auction Sales I
C. L. B.

Old Comrades Lottery.
nov6,lmThe Regular Meeting of the 

above Association will be held 
ih the Gymnasium of the Arm
oury on Monday, December 3rd, 
at 3 p.m. A large attendance is 
requested.

F. HYNES,
nov30,21

AUCTION LOST
Tongs. I 
LARD ; 
TION, C

ie Pair Battery
lease return to WIL
LY SERVICE STA- 
ve. nov29,2i

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Hodern Dwelling House, preferably tit 
the West End of the city; value about 
$5,000.00. Cash paid immediately; ap- 
ply to P.O. Bdx 1210. nov29,31

AT THE NELD. AÜSTION STORE, 
162 New Gower Street.

At. 3 and 7.30 p.m.
and Saturday at 8 and 7AO p.m.

We want every person to read this 
list and If the articles you need are 
mentioned then it's up to you to at
tend those Auctions and save money.

Young men’s stilts and overcoats, 
singlets and dress shirts, neckties, 
braces, collars, socks and gloves, La
dles’ and gent’s overcoats, children’s 
overcoats, misses’ coats and dresses ; 
ladles’ ^louses, skirts and underwear; 
infant's underwear and boye’ woollen 
suits knitted, scrims, voiles, cottons, 
silks, percales, flannelettes, oil cloth 
(table and stair) ; quilt cottons, table 
linen, fancy table cloths, sheets, coun
terpanes and blankets, hardware and 
enamelware.

A big lot Xmas Toys and Fancy 
Glassware and a big stock of Coatings 
and Tweeds.

We wish to inform our customers 
that this is the last lot of Tweeds for 
the season.

ce Friday, Nov.
letter Dog; black with 
breast; answers to the 
The finder will be re- 
to F. W. ANGEL, 132 
fc nov30.2i

LOST-
23rd, a 1
white fei 
name of 
warded; 
Hamtltoi

45 PRIZES:
20 TONS COAL. 15 BKLS. FLOUR. 10 TUBS BUTTER. 

DRAWING TO TAKE PLACE IN DECEMBER.
Tickets for Sale at the following Stores:

[f\ UCXiQN&CK
Hon. Sec.-Treas.POND’S COLD CREAM.

These two Creams keep the skin 
young and smooth as no other method 
can. Buy both Creams in any drug or 

■ * " " nov30,eod,tf
! AUCTION. 

noon SATURDAY,

Ken Ruby, New Gower St. McMurdo’s Dri
Stan Goudle, Freshwater Rd. Kavanagh’s Dr 
Gus Wadden, Water St. Maritime Drug
Ed. Spurrell, Water St. H. Peddigrew’e
Bartlett's Barber Shop. Walter -Reid's.

Fred Smallwood, Duckworth Street.
nov30-dec4

Black and Tandepartmental store.
Dog, no 
by pro* 
to reg: 
John’s I

Owner may have same 
perty and paying costs 
.CHAFE, Goulds, St.

nov30,li

Don’t , forget that the 
Weekly Card Tournament of 
the S.UJ1. will take place 
to-night at *8.30. Valuable 
Prizes offered. Auction 45’s.

S. GARDNER, 
Nov30,n Rec. Secretary.

HOUSE FOR SALE
That most desirable Dwelling House, 

No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition In
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated in a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

louse, 193 Gower
Ing 8 rooms, bathroom 
ectrlc light and heated 
Immediate possession ; 
to “W.H.P.” this office.

TOL]
Street,

by hot. 
apply bj 

nov28,

THE BIRKS YEAR BOOK!i Sifts Turnip; - The Dwelling
;’s Road. For partlcu- 
WOOD & KELLY. 
Duckworth Street.

BELVEDERE LADIES’ 
ASSOCIATION.

M. ft E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
)unel4,eod,tf Office Renouf Bldg.J. A. BARNES. House 

lars a] 
TenfpU 

nov2l
Laden with thexIoveliest wares of the five continents, 
the new edition of the Birks Year Book is on its way 
to you.
In it are pictured over three thousand attractive gifts, 
rare in quality and reasonable in price. Many new 
and pleasing lines have been added to those previously 
shown.
If you do not receive a copy, your name on a post card 
will bring you one.

Saturday’s Specials.
The Annual Meeting of 

the Belvedere Ladies’ As
sociation will be held on Sun
day next, December 2nd, at 
the Recreation Hall, Belve
dere, at 4 p.m. Business : 
Election of Officers and Pay
ment of Fees. A full attend
ance is requested.

FRANCES O’KEEFE, 
nov30,n Secretary.

M. NIKOSEY, Let the slogan be 
' GIVE .

jnsmic Shaving Sticks. 
Brasmlc Talcum Powders, 
ïrasraic Savon Dentifrice.

Auctioneer.nov30,U

AUCTIONfinest P.E.I. Slab Butter.
, finest English Block Butter,
Jacob's Assorted Fancy Biscuits.
Dent Harrison's Cherry, Walnut 

Unit and Plain Cake, 
jjoir’s Plain and Fruit Cake.
Chirer's Strawberry Jam.
Oliver's Orange Marmalade.
Oliver's Jelleys. assorted flavours, 
diver’s Custard Powder.
Oliver's Coffee Essence, best made. 
Sinclair's Raw Ham.
Sinclair's Boiled Ham. » '
Sliced Lunch Tongue.
Sliced Cooked Corned Mfg. 
fresh Country Eggs. ' ■■■

Fresh P.E.I. Eggs.
Alio a full line of Groceries at

nr a t w 1717*eëAmjmÆi 11Saturday,

k.ad-
:eived
•rated
Gift-

Diamond
Merchants.

Goldsmiths
Silversmiths.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, LIMITED 
Halifax, Canada.

- Two Houses,
Street; apply-J.G. 
ir. liovl7,tf

Newfoundland 
St Andrew’s Society,^EO. H. HALtiEY;

Phorte 1284, P.O. Box 782.
WM. MUGFORFS, 5—1 Rubber Tyr

good condition; appi) 
N," Topsail Road.

AUCTION78 Monroe Streetflans 204571. 
inov30,li Members of the above Society 

will meet in the . Presbyterian 
Hall, Sunday, December 2nd, 6.15 
p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing Dévine Service at' St. An
drew’s Church.

H. P. BUTT,
novso,2i Sec.-Treas.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock

AT BECK’S COVE.
30 Hams.
40 Youth»’ Oil Coats. -. M <*•

Lot Dry Goods, Notlobs, etc.
Lot Groceries, Spices, etc.

. * Bedstead and Sprtog.
11 Oil Cooking Stove'
2 Sewing-Machines.
1 Dayton Scales. • P
1 Cash Register
1 Cheese Cutter.
2 Boxes Butter.
3 Boxes Poultry.
2 Ponies, 2 Horses.
1 English Dog Cart.

And other sundries.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
limited.

novSO.li ________ Auctioneers.

OF WORK!HOUSES FOR SALE iE — One Royal
use only three months, 
gain; apply IMPERIAL 
(Nfld.) LTD. nov29,3t

PUBLIC NOTICE‘in following localities :—Duck
worth St., 14 rooms, suitable for

ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION WILL 
HOLD A SALE OF WORK

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5th
IN CANON WOOD HALL.

The Stalls will contain Plain and Fancy Work, 
Home Cookery and Candy, Vegetables, Novelties, 
Handkerchiefs, etc.
AFTERNOON TEAS: 40c. MEAT TEAS: $1.00 

SALE OPENS 3 P.M. ADMISSION: 10c.
nov28,80-de61,4

Hording house and in excellent
ocality ; Battery Road, Hoyles 
town, Gower St., Barnes Road, 
Filliam St., Pleasant St., "frèé- 
iold; and Hutching St. Eor paf- 
hlars apply office. Arbitration 
jven on all kinds of property, 
aiiiey loaned on city property.

JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
tal Estate Agents, 30% Prescott St 
nli.eod

* COURT Q» REVISION.
•____

A Court of Revision will be 
held before the undersigned, 
who have been appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council, under the provisions of 
Section 228 of the St. John’s 
Municipal Act, 1921, to revise 
the appraisement of property 
within the Municipality of St. 
John’s made during the present 
year The Court will be held in 
the Municipal Chambers, City 
Hall, Duckworth Street, on ev
ery lawful day during the month 
of December next, between the 
hours of 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Dated at St. John’s this 24th 
day of November, 1923.

F. J. MORRIS, 
ELI DA WE,

nov24,6i Revisers.

E — Leasehold
No. 271 Water Street

L. CARTER, Solicitor, 
oct23,tf ■ATTENTION!

BASEBÂllERS iLE — Leasehold
Boggan Street; apply to 
t. McGRATH, Solicitors, 
Jtreet. nov26,tfDuck'

• A Meeting of the St. John's 
Amateur Baseball League . will 
be held in the Office of the Im
perial Tobacco Co., Ltd., to-night 
at 7.30, fdr the purpose of re
ceiving reports and finalizing 
matters in connection with the 
proposed Dance: also making ar
rangements for other events to 
follow. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tendèd to the past and present 
players, and all the real old time 
enthusiastic supporters of the 
game, to be present, at this meet
ing. By order. 
itov30,li

VLB — Land and
Bay Roberts, belonging to 
w ; apply McGRATH ft Mc- 
ilicltors.

Ralph
GRAT nov26,tf

\LE—One Splendid
1^ about 960 lbs, perfectly 
be sacrificed for quick sale; 

ER CASEY, Butcher, Water 
■ . . nov29,3i-

Drivim
sound,
apply
Street,

We Now HaveMarket NEW ARRIVALS. 
APPLESÏÂPPLES !

“PARKER PACK.” 
WAGNER’S, (boxes) 126 & 138 count 
BALDWIN’S, (barrels) l’s, 2’e, S’s and 

Domestic.
STARK’S, (barrels) l’s, 2’e, *’s and 

■ Domestic. - > ... -
SPY’S, (barrels) l’s, 2’s, 3’s and Do

mestic.
GOLDEN RUSSET, (barrels) l’s, 2’s, 

3’s and .Domestic,
All lovely stock. Order your Xmas 

supply nom
GET OUR PRICES.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
nov30,3i____________________ Limited.

HAVE YOU THESE

New Banner Records
All 65c.

iÉ—In the follow-
: 2 houses on Gower St., 
St, 1 on Duckworth St. 
Barnes Road; all fitted 

■ conveniences. For par- T JOHNSTON ft EVANS, 
r St.' nov30,eod,tf

Co., Lid. ing lo
1 on 
and « 
wlth- 
ticulai 
30% J

The Latest Designs
1225—Hi Lee Hi Lo.

Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake. 
1208—Maggie Yes Ma’am.

Oh Harold (Sung.)
1206—Barney Google.

Bang! On Your Tambourine. 
1213—Carolina Mammy.

SECRETARY.
Fireside Fendersapply to

England’s Most Famous WIND CHIMES.
Is a beautiful 

orament direct 
from. J a p a n, 
made of several 
pieces of color
ed glass, hand 

• painted, sus
pended from 
h»U top by col
ored cord ; hangs 
anywhere r and 
when door 
opens, the 
chimes produce 
a pleasing musi
cal effect which 
resembles t h e 
chimes of the 
world’s great 
churches, they

non Pig, will be 
to-morrow (Sat- 

i afternoon, at 3 
t, in the Board of 
by His Worship 
Çook assisted by 
po. r. Kearney, 
dy interested is 
|y invited to be 
i Winning num- 
I be announced in 
y’s papers.

Brass
Brass and Black 

Copper and Black 1

St. John’s.
Ï Love Me.533555?

Et<x, Etc.We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Cigarettes.

COMPRISING:
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50.
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class -Virginia on 
the market.

CHARLESFOR SALE.
1 PAIGE SEDAN

7 Passenger, new tyres ; al

1 OLDSMOBILE
Touring Car, 7 Passent 
in good running order ;

West End Stand or 
nov29,3i 71 Cookstown Road.

Extra Fine Grade HOME OF MUSIC

— ii —Fire Irons,
NOWapply to ■ are-made to re-

■ tall at 60c. to
ffii 76c. each, we are

not selling them, but give them free 
tor selling 60 Xmas Cards at 2c. each.

Ex. S.S. “Skulda1
1228 TONS

J. M. Ryan Supply Co.,AMERICAN •CITE COAL 227 Theatre HID.nov27,S0,dec7CEARSC0 AUCTIONEER. Due to arrive ‘Erich" Lindoe’
TONS of

Limited
304 Water Street 

’Phone 404 
St. John’s.

Adelaide St WELSH
S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS.
a St, St John’s, Nfld. 
:s AND MONUMENTS. 
r for our free catalogue, 
g and lettering. First 
slop work. Mall orders

All kinds of Ladies’, Gent’s 
garments cleaned, pressed 
and dyed. Curtains, chintz 
dyed all colors.

’Phone 1488
J. J. DOOLEY,

Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd.

WANTED — Young Men
and Women who intend to enter The 
Commercial, Night School to come to
night, the opening of the Winter term. 
Tuesday’s, Thursday’s and Friday’s, 
7.30 to 9.30, Synod Building. "Do It 
now’’ and you will win. P. G. BUT- , 
LER, B.C.S., Principal, Victoria Hall, i J. 'Phone 1536 or 2025R.) , povMJl J

Forty-Four Yi^-W-nut
Water St.

■-r;
iSSÉÈÉSIÈü wm

■■■
All* loft

♦: > >■ >: >: >' >: >;

■mug.

I <~ l c,j r |

f | r | r>( r | o| r,| o| rv|-c.| o| c,( r j o|ri.r,

ammi .....

"OR SALE
that m ehold property consist-
ing ejm iro brick built dwellings, 

«basements situate on
the <$■ ier of Duckworth Street
and Gti Item House Hill and ad-
joining! Beperty of the Robin-
son * Co. Immediate pos-
sessldfl nSay be had. For further
partiew Jrs apply to

VOOD ft KELLY,
Tempi plldg., Duckworth St

))nôv|U

WANTED — Two Gentle
men Boarders can be accommodated 
with board and lodgings in private 
family ; apply 89 Alexander Street. 

nov30,2i

BOARD — Permanent and
Transient Boarders can be accom
modated at Hamilton House, 21 Hamil
ton Street, modern conveniences, 
’phone; apply MRS. WHITTEN, form
erly of Kitchener Hotel. nov29,2l

Gentlemen who are looking
h>r a real home-like hoarding place 
with fine airy rooms and best of home 
cooking at reasonable terms, are in
vited to inspect No. 24 Buchanan St., 
one room suitable for man and wife 
or two pais. nov29,3i~

Book-keeping and Income
Taxes—An experienced book-keeper 
who has i some spare time would keep 
books and make up income taxes; ap
ply by letter to “EXPERT," Telegram 
Office. nov28,3i,eod

ROCK—Large Quantity of
Rock and Gravel, can be had tor the 
cartage; apply at this office. hovl6,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. M. BAMBRICK, 
240 New Gower Street. nov30,2i

WANTED—A General
Maid; Apply to MRS. t. J. CAHILL, 
30 Qower Street. novZ7,tf

WANTED—A General ^irl,
reference reunited; apply to MftS. 6. 
GILLINGHAM, .Queen Hotel,. Queen 
Street. nov30,li

WANTED—A Girl for Gen
eral housework, references required; 
apply MRS. CRUMMEY, 41 Scott St. 

nov30,2i

WANTED—Immediately, a
Capable Maid in a family of three, 
washing ont, one with experience pre
ferred ; apply 16 Prescott St. novSO.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, references required ; apply 
MRS. D. THISTLE. 63 Harvey Road. 

nov28,tf

WANTED —A Nursemaid,
one who understands the care of child
ren, references required ; apply to 147 
LeMarchant Road. nov28,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid who understands plain cooking, 
another girl kept, washing out; apply 
48 Monkstown Road. nov27,tf

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of plain cooking, refer
ence required ; apply MRS. S. MIL- 
LEY, Circuldt Road. nov26,tf

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULEY, Rennies’ Mill Rd. 

nov20,tf

WANTED—Girls for Store
and Showroom, with experience pre
ferred. S. E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. nov29,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
Clerk who understands the meat trade, 
a young man with experience prefer
red; apply In writing, stating salary 
required to Box-32, this office. nov29,2i

W À N T E D—A General
Maid, j who Is able to cook, other help 
kept, good wages to capable girl; ap
ply MRS. H. M. STEWART, Musgrave 
Terrace, 21 Gower St. nov27,tf

WANTED — By the First
week in December, a General Maid, 
must have reference ; %pply MRS. W. 
H. HERDER, No. 2 Waterford Bridge 
Road. nov26,tf

WANTED — By December,
a Maid, for general housework .with 
a knowledge of cooking, small family; 
apply to 59 Military Road, between 
the hours of 8 and 10 p.m. 

nov26,Si,eod

TEACHER WANTED —
Wanted by January 1st, 1924, an ex
perienced Female Teacher of let or 
2nd grade, for Gaskier School ; salary 
$240.00 for year from board; apply, 
stating age and experience, to REV. S. 
O’DRISCOLL, P.P., Chairman, St. 
Mary’s Educational Board. 

nov30,deel,3,5

m
pm
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being of person*! raine to herself, 
she would value accordingly.

Thus thinking, he left hie chambers, 
with swift strides, and although his
mind was well occupied, he did not 
forget that It was quite possible that 
Mr .Grant would have one of his spies 
about, with a policeman within call. 
At the present time It would' suit the 
lawyer to have Campbell rendered 
temporarily Inactive, for many reas
ons. The assault had clearly been 
committed as an assault of a most 
violent nature, In evidence of which 
there was not «only Mr. Grant’s dis
ordered appearance, but the broken 
door. , *

Noel slipped quickly through Fount
ain Court, and made his way to the 
Thames embankment, where he wait
ed until an empty hansom passed.

The driver pulled up In obedience 
to his signal, and he jumped into the 
cab, saying:

"Arundel House, Hyde Park."
Then he added to himself as the 

vehicle bowled away:
"I shall get there before, Grant, at 

all erents, though I have no doubt 
that Adeline and-her precious step-’ 
father have already compared notes!"

His mind was In a continual whirl 
until the hshsom rattled through thei
splendid drive toward the pretentious 
stone edifice known as Arundel House.

Here dwelt Lawyer Grant, his wife, 
and stepdaughter, with a retinue of 
well-trained servants, most of whom 
had graduated In the houses of the 
nobility.

Arundel House possessed the double 
advantage .of town and country. It 
stood in its own grounds, of ^some 
half a dozen acres, but from the up
per windows commanded an excellent 
view of. the park; It was within easy 
access of the fashionable theaters, the 
Houses of Parliament, and other re
sorts of the wealthy and the gay. 
Though imposing In a way, the décora
tions of Arundel House appealed more 
to the admiration lit. Mr. Grant’s but
cher, or grocer, than to people of 
artistic refinement

Mrs. Grant’s departed first husband 
had‘purchased the mansion from the 
creditors of a gentleman of title, 
whose name figured in Dpbrett as far 
back as the twelfth century. With 
the house Mr. Cleveland purchased 
the portfktts and the armor, no doubt 
intending to claim the ancestors at 
some future date, but unhappily the 
poor gentleman died of an apoplectic 
attack after indulging a little too free
ly off a juicy joint of one of his own 
porkers. He had only lived to see the 
new decorations completed!

As the cab rattled up to the en
trance, Noel Campbell thought that it 
was wonderful that he had not notic
ed its loud and vulgar appearance be
fore.

■’Walt,"'was hie brief order to the 
cabman, as he sprang out, and then 
added to the footman who came to 
the door, almost in the same breath: 
"Is Miss Cleveland within r

"Tes, sir," was the brisk response.
Noel was well known and well lik

ed by the servants.
"Announce me,” he said, stepping 

Into a reception-room.
The man oheved, and returned lh 

one minute with the Information that 
Miss Cleveland was in her boudoir, 
and would he glad if Mr. Campbell 
would go to her.

Noel was gratified to learn that he 
could see her where they were not 
likely to be Interrupted, and signified 
his assent by motioning the footman; 
to conduct him to Miss Cleveland.

The *n^ant the door had closed, she 
rose, half languidly, and laid aside 
the hook she had been reading, while 
Campbell held out his right hand in 
formal greeting.

Even now, while bent upon severing 
the ties which hound/them, he could 
not resist admiring the statuesque 
but florid beauty of Adeline Cleveland.

She had evidently dressed for an 
early dinner, and, conscious that the 
dress of amber silk she wa* wearing 
suited, her voluptuous beauty to ad
vantage, she had given her fiancee Im
mediate audience.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

They may appl,
***** THE FIBST STEPto you. Beecham's 

W Pills have been, for sev- 
enty years, used by thou

sands of people and are to
day considered very useful 
in safeguarding health.

Beecham’s Pills help to 
overcome disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels, 
prevent biliousness, con
stipation, indigestion, sick- 
headache.
They keep dear the âom- 
plexion and help to purify 
the blood. Consider well 
and take

Last night she hurried out to say: 
"The "Baby took a step to-das! ”
A step tione! Those little feet 
Walked out two waiting hands to 

greet;
Walked boldly out, and left the chair 
Which little hands had clung to there, 
A very glorious hint to make 
Of many* steps she soon will take.
Â eve they hurried out to say:
"The baby took a step to-day!"
What mattered letters, friendly calls, 
And all the care which daily falls, 
The news by phone, the gossip heard? 
One thing important had occurred. 
One big deed swept all else away: 
The baby took a step to-day!

of interest toA Real Money-Saving Eve
REAP TH1

I fiSoda.Here is an opportunity 
casion whereby those who 
take advantage of it are | 
mensely. A genuine money 
ing big assortments of strie 
at decided price reduction; 
slashing, profit-sacrificing si 
pose—to Reduce Stock, and

chance, an oc- 
rise enough to 
; <to profit im- 
ng event, offer- 
igh-class goods 
mighty prioe- 

ith but one pur- 
quickly.

Galvanized Wash Tubs.
Assorted sixes.
Each $1.20 tù $1.98

EJ^illett company UWjH
V, ' OitONTO. CAHAOA"®*^

^ Center* Gls Wraps.
Each 25d to 4<

Also’ a full line of Artsy! Rop,Infants’ Wool Sacques.
In White, medium weight, loft fin

ish, tâpe at neck.
Each $1.25

stock. Junes KiThe baby took a step. Ah, me!
The first of millions that will be! 
Those little feet will walk and climb 
And run along the road of Time; 
They've started out. and where they’ll 

go
Tie not permitted us to knpw.
Out of arms she turns away—
The baby took a step to-day!

Dear Lord, now hear me as X pray: 
Our baby took a step to-day!
Grant that her little feet shall find 
No cruel pathways or unkind.
Be Thou her guide through life, that 

she
May walk in safe security.
Let light and beauty light her' way— 
Our baby took a step to-day!

Men’s Braces.
«Soqd jyiaUty flastlc, heat? ieat

PerSplur 49c. toi
Table Oil Cloth.

Good quality, 46 Inches wide, all 
shades, Including White,

, Per Yard 39c.

*BE2tr Men's Si
Tweeds and Serges, 
itting. These Suits
i away below cost.

Wool Squares.
Honey Comb, fringed ends, In B]

Genuine Bargi 
Well made and 
have been mark)

Lord Somerten’s Ally.
Knitted Underskirts.

Worsted yarn, ribbed pattern, 
crocheted edge, striped borders.

Each $1.98

Largest Sale of any”
Medicine in die World 8 to $24.98 Each $2.25 toCHAPTER XXXVIII. 

j Noel, when, once aroused, was a 
. young man of rapid action» In times 
| of extreme danger he became cool, 
: and outwardly calm. In Lawyer Grant 

he knew that he had a cunning and 
1 merciless toe—an enemy whom It 
I would be fatal to strike unless the 
j blow utterly annihilated him.

He would see Miss Cleveland. The 
) Interview was due to her, even It he 

profited nothing by It. He did not be-
hlmeelf

Red Rose WoolMen’s Wi rcoats
Per 1 oz. Ball 1!^Children’s

Fleece Lined Snuglets.
Elastic at waist, buttoned side and 

leg, shades: Navy, White and Grey.
Per Pair $1.49

bunches of the choicest flowers that 
filled the air with a delicious incense.

"My dear Noel," she said, pleasant
ly, then paused with a half-reproach
ful glance, for th^ clasp of his hand 
was by no means so loverlike as she 
could have wished, even though they 
had never indulged In the demonstra
tions which people In love with each 
other are supposed to find so full pf 
ecstatic Joy. Possibly this was not 
the fault of Adeline Cleveland. “My 
dear Noel,” She said, "what is the mat
ter with you? Here I have not seen 
you for nearly a week, and now, sir 
knight of the woeful countenance, you 
burst suddenly upon me, and do not 
offer me eo much as u.kiss!”

Never till this moment had Campbell 
properly estimated the awkwardness 
of the task before him. Tàe tact and 
dlpllmacy of Miss Cleveland Were 
wonderful. She had known Intuitively 
for some time that the prize was drift
ing away from her. She had seen his 
arrival home on the previous evening, 
and though hie neglect had stung her 
to the quick the betrayed her know
ledge by no look or word to Mrs. 
Campbell. Even »ow she was dres
sed to meet Noel; her keen powers 
of penetration having divined that he 
would seek her, for the substance of 
Ms conversation with Mr. Grant had 
been telephoned through the lawyer’s 
private wire.

"Miss Cleveland—Adeline,” Noel 
began.

"My dear boy.” she Interrupted, Im
pulsively, "you have been 111—you are 
ill now. I am sure of it, and I have 
been' selfishly blaming you----- ”

She paused, and he fancied that 
tears were guttering In her eyes. Did 
she really care for him, after all? 
There was a sharp pain at his heart 
Had he acted the part of à despicable 
vllllanT

“I had dressed for an early dipner,” 
she went on. "Lord Enderby Is com
ing, and had arranged to escort me 
end-mamma to'1the Lyceum ; hut I will 
not go, N6el; I could not enjoy myself 
seeing that you are unwell. The 
music, the glitter, and the Inane stm- 
pelrng of his effete lordship would he 
maddening." .

She laid her hands upon his Should
ers and looked up’Into his face with 
misty eyes. Her acting was superb.

“I will come-, again—to-morfow,” 
Noel said. "Do not let me spoil your 
enjoyment, Adeline. I cannot stay to 
dinner; I am not dressed; besides,” 
he added, wildly, “it is Impossible now 
—after what has passed! I have quar
reled violently with Mr. Grant. -We 
are sworn enemies, I have no busi
ness In this house at all!”

Mise Cleveland gave a little cry of 
dismay, and opened her splendid 
black eyes In seeming wonderment. 
Then she ytid, proudly:

(To be-continued.)
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Corticelli WoolImmunity From
Per 1 oz. Ball 1!Diphtheria Seen

18 to $24.98 Marcel
Heat wavAs'lfl* fiMtlltg'Wer (so 

pot to injure, the hair) and in 11( 
tnlnplgsxyqer (011 have a perfect n\

Each IS

Spanish Hair Combs,TORONTO HEALTH MINISTER A®. 
TOCATES USE OF SCHICK TEST. Each 49c.

Boys’ OveiTORONTO, Nov. 22 — (Canadian 
Press)—"By the intelligent applica
tion of the knowledge we now possess 
the human race shortly can be made 
immune to the disease of diphtheria, 
and it need no longer be retained on 
the list of communicable diseases," 
says a statement just issued by Dr. 
.C. J. 0. Hastings, Minister of Health 
for the city of Toronto.
. By the application of what Is known 
as the Schick test, the statement says, 
It is now possible to determine what 
number of children in a group are 
susceptible to diphtheria, and by the 
use of toxin-antitokin they can be 
made immune and will not contract 
the disease,-no matter how much they
may be exposed to it. .....

Dr. Hastings asks for the co-opera
tion of parents or guardians with the 
medical profession and the Depart
ment of Public Health in safeguarding 
the lives of the children through ap
plication of the test. The. Ontario 
Government he çtates, Will supply 
the preparation for the making of the 
Schick tçst and also the toxin'-anti- 
toxln for developing immunity, tree of 
charge. . .

Child’s Stripe Flette 
Sleeping Suits.

Buttoned back, drop seat.
y Each 75c. to 98c,

1 Spied, Light and Bask 
, all round or half belt.

Each $4.98

Of heavy Wool 
shades, full lined,lieve that her affection for 

went any deeper than the advantages 
which she expected to enjoy as his 
wife. She was handsome, accomplish
ed, but, withal, a worldly young wom
an. It had long been her ambition 
to shine as one of the leaders of the 
beau monde, but so far her great 
wealth had not entitled her to a re
cognized place erven on the outer 
fringe. Ae Mies Cleveland, It was re
membered that she was the daughter 
of a man who had made his money 
in pork, or soap, or something of the 

I kind. As the wife of Noel Campbell,
I the barrister, the artist, the future 
. master of Blairwood, she would no 
i longer mingle with the satellites that 

moved in the orbit of Fashion’s eplen- 
' lid circle. Besides, Noel Campbell . 
)-was good to look upon; he was young 
^handsome, and, what is Inexpressibly 
dear to most women, had escaped the 
follies that beset the way of many 
young men—he had no wild oats to

* spring up in the future.
Noel was by no means insensible to 

•thy advantages that would accrue to 
Miss Cleveland by an alliance with 
himself. She had assisted him with 
her money, and he was very grateful 

i to her for It, and It was this gratitude 
1 that had made him consent to marry 
her. He had never given any thought 

I to love, because he believed that it 
existed only in hie dreams. The maw- 

: kith sentiment that inflamed the minds 
of many who jumped Into matrimony 

: was repulsive to him. In how many 
Instances had he reed of the so-called

• romantic attachments , Of young 
couples In the newspapers. A bril
liant marriage followed with portraits 

i of the bride and the bridegroom. A 
I few months later the same portraits 
I did duty in divorce suits

Therefore, Campbell considered that 
•in Miss Adeline Cleveland he would 
have a wife who was too clever and 

I clear-headed to go wrong in any way.
| She was undeniably handsome, she 
was accomplished ; she Vas wealthy, 
land regarded him as a very unique 
ispecimen of the genus man, which.

Inf ants’ Black Ribbed H« 
ÏPer Pair 11

■it- W ï»

25c. Each. 30c. Each.
tier Dishes. Nall Brushes,
ibl* Pants. Palmolive Talcum,

Wood Pipes. 
Bows.
Hair Ribbon.

35c. Each,20c. Each.15c. Each,10c. Each,
Cuticura Soap, 
JFlette.
Fleece Calico.

Tooth Paste. 
Tooth Brushes. 
Sleeve Links. 
Talcum Powder. 
Back Combs. '

Hair Curlers. 
Rubber Balls. 
Crepe Paper. 
Brooches. 
Toilet Soap.

Palm Soap.
Glaze Belts. 
Ladies’ Handkfs. 
Bottle Beads. 
Purses. Combs,

Strong1 Fibre Suit Cases.
Bound corners, some with double strap.

Each $1.98 to $3.

Fool Caps. 

Each 69c.

Boys’ Pullover Pul
Shades of Navy, Brow

English Melton Cloth.
40 inches wide, assorted shades.

Per yard 90c,
'jjlilJTT

Fleece Lined Pants.

Ankle length; band at waist.
Per Pair 7!

Stripe Flette Nightdresses. >. 1 
Full gathered skirt to silk worked j

Each

nov23,26,

Happier, Healthier Misses’ Flette Nightdresses.
Women

Flette Underskirts,
Ladies Vz Sleeve Vests.

Fleece lined,
by thousands are known to exist In 
tills country because they have been 
relieved from pain and suffering by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Science in surgery and 
electricity have advanced greatly dur
ing the past fifty years, but treat
ment of disease by old-fashioned root 
and herb medicines has never been 
improved upon. The leader of them all 
is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound which after fifty yrôrs of 
success ,1s to-day recognized as the 
standard remedy for female Ills and 
sold everywhere for that purpose. Re
plies to a questionnaire recently sent 
out to 60,000 women by the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., of Cobourg, 
Ont, proved that it benefits 98 out of 
every 100 women who try it. Isn’t 
this a marvelous . record • for any 
medicine to hold?

In stripe and white.
Each 89c. to 98c

Fleece Calico.
36 Inches wide.

Per Yard 35c,

Men’s Winter Caps.
Lined throughout, with ear lap.

Leather Hand Bags. button, shades of 
wn.
Per Pair $158

Each $1.98 Each $1.69 to $2.25

Boys’ Pullover Jerseys.
Buttoned on shoulder, assorted 

shades.
Each $1.49>o $1.98

Cap and-Scarf Sets. %
Caps are close fitting kind, long 

scarf with fringed ends.
Each $1.49 to $2.98

Children’s .Wool Leggings.
with draw-string wt waist.

Per Pair 98c.

dongoleum Mats.
18 x 36, pretty patterns.

Each 19c,
Men’s Wool Underwear.

Good weight, good quality.
J*er Garment $1.49

Men’s Stanfield’s Red Label.
Per Garment $2.75

,ace Tabs.
• Venice Lace Cream.

Each Tab 15c.
Bandeau Brassieres.

Taped edge and shoulder strap.
Each 25c. to 49c,

PLAYTIME.
The people all 

are
see their autos 

H pass, and-wonder
who Is paying for 

■ all the oil and
gas. A million 
autos-lourney be- 

M ftf fore my punk
I abode; the 

plumber
torney are burn- 
lug up the road; 

iJnAUT rmfSW the janitor, the
Jurist, the jolntlst and the Jay, the 
ever-present tourist, they ail are out 
of play. They throng the highways 
sunny, and camp when day expires, 
and whojmts up the money to pay for 
all the «1res? I toil through all 'the 
daytime, if gas at eve Is burned; I 
can’t afford a playtime until the price 
Is earned. I give my lyre a lacing that 
makes it groan in pain, that I may 
buy a casing or sparkplug for my 
wain. I make the language quiver 
while forcing it to rhyme, that I may 
drive my flivver and have a bully 
time. And while I toil my neighbors 
whiz past mg poor shebang ; It they 
have -any labors, they let the same go 
hang. They’re singing Yankee Doodle, 
in coach and limousine, and who puts 
up the boodle to buy the gasoline? 
They’re Chugging In the gloaming, 
they’re chooing in the dawn, the hills

ley’ra 
r the 
irther

.1 Middies.
, Duchess collar, coir 
rquoise and Navy.
:h $1.98 to $2.75

Quilt Cotton.
Floral designs, In large pieces.

Per Round 49c.

MOTHER! Watches.
Nickel plated, good reliable time

keepers.
Children’s Wool Caps. ' 

Each 39c,
finished with frill.
ch $1.10 to $1.49 Pure wool, novelty ■ contrasting 

Vertical stripe, knotted fringe.Each $1.98 nov28,
BaLftt 6eit Laxative 

-\jL%rnia Fig Syrup1
B&ch 98c. to $1.98

Dress Shirts.
Of stripe pereale, tunic style, soft 

cuffs.
. Each $1.19

Silk stripe percale Bhlrta, all

Each $2.98

Men’s* Wool Gloves.
Bound wrists.

Per Pair~98c. to $1.25

317 Water
Store open ev<

Babies’ Bonnets.
Of Velvet Silk and ribbon trim

med. t,

Each 39c,

Leather School Bags.
Long shoulder straps.

Each 85c. to $1.25
In the coils Of her 

hair was a splendid carnation, and at 
her throat a costly necklet of pearls.

Mies Cleveland’s boudoir was a per
fect power of beauty and rich color
ing. She was as fond of lavish adorn- 

i eastern princess Ftir- 
! most elegant design and 
ish, Indian carpets, Per
iod hangings of delicate 
snted with wreaths of 
rs, and vases, représent
er the most cunning arti- 

elq In ivory as beautiful 
ns of Canovs, and great

Household Notes, If you are having a large family 
party of Christmas day, serve the ice 
or Ice cream in Individual paper cups, 
tied with bright red ribbons.

A large paper bag placed in the 
waetepaper basket, will» the mouth 
open at the top, serves as b! kind of 
lining to the. basket and makes fer 
tidiness.

When making up your list' for 
Christmas shopping, tc simplify wai
ters, place opposite the namo of ..each 
member of the fkmlly the size worn

When baby is constipated, has wind- 
rolic, feverish breath, coated-timgue,
>r diarrhoea, a half-teasoponful of gen
uine "California Fig Syrup” promptly 
moves the poisons, gases, bile, souring 
food and waste right out. Nev;r 
: nun vs or overacts. Babies love its 
leliclous taste. -_V

Ask yovr druggist for genuine "Call- 
(oritia Fig Syrup” which has full di- 
vctlons for Infants in arms, and chii- 
Ireu of ail ages, plainly printed on 
lottle. Mother! You must say "Cali-

Black Jet ornaments are used 
the sides of a close-fitting turbe» 
black velvet, with a twisted loop
velvet.at the back.

Mong or eval pictuie 
ilng under the glass 
it citronne, you can 
Ivc teatray. 
become rubbed, ivy 

i hot iron, place over 
d part of the velvet, 

4 clothes brush and 
a smooth surface, 
e” gives a delicious

nlture of 
exquisite

dears a
cloves, entirely

voad asunder in and placefleers.
GERALD S.
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«is
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LINIMENT

Wool I
High j 

weight, a

Bankets.
grade, all wool, extra 
Ssorted sizes.
Pair $5.98 to $9.98

Collar and Cuff Sets.
Very \Zkpdsome. Jenny neck

shape. ÉI If quality Brussels net,
embroldaltd in Rose design, edge
with Veal

JP*er Set 49c. to 98c.
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A Satisfying Breakfast !
JERSEY

CORN FLAKES,
Crisp and tasty.

NORTH'S STAR 
BREAKFAST 

BACON,
Fresh from Boston fortnightly»

ARBUCKLE'S
BREAKFAST

COFFEE,
— Stimulatiirçpfor these cold mornings. *

Delicious always.

J. B. ORR CO., Ltd.

New York Police on the Trail 
of a Syndicate of Criminals,

Liberals and Conservatives train their 
Guns on the Labor Party—Dr. Marz 
Succeeds Stresemann—Treaty Extend
ing the 3 mile Limit Practically Final
ized.

MARZ SUCCEEDS STRESEMANN haps the fiercest campaign rages in 
BERLIN, Nov. 29. j Lancashire, because the cotton trade 

j A three party Coalition, comprising does not want the tariff. As an indt- 
1 clericals, People's Party and Demo- cation of the intensity of the cam-
crats, with Dr. William Marz, clerical 
leader, as Chancellor, will succeed 
the Stresemann Ministry. It was stat-

paign there, Sir Charles Macara, one 
of the most prominent men in the cot
ton trade for many years, but who has

erica, District 18, and are striking for 
District Union scale'of pay, or about 
thirty cents an hour more than they 
have been getting. Officials assert 
they Intend to operate the mines with 
men who are willing to work and 
they are determined to keep the mines 
out of control of the United Mine 
workers.

FLEECED BY QUACKS.
NEW YORK, Nov .29.

Quack doctors are fleecing immi
grants out of millions of dollars by 
frightening them into the belief that 
they suffer from tuberculosis or other 
diseases which will require long and 
expensive treatment, Dr. Antio Stela, 
asserted. It is impossible to secure 
legal action against quacks, be said, 
under present laws.

ed to-night cabinet posts have not been ■ never spoken from a public platform,
allotted, but it is believed 'Dr. Strese
mann will be given the foreign port
folio.

AGENTS.

ELECTIONS AT FEVER HEAT.
LONDON, Nov. 30. 

With! the election date only a bare 
t* ahead, the political situation is 
ring in Intensity. Candidates for 

PaŸlfamëntatÿ seats are making daily 
an astonishing number of speeches to

has been induced to broadcast by wire
less speeches outlining Lancashire’s 
tremendous accomplishments in the 
last century under free trade.

nor23,26.28,30

SYNDICATE OF CRIMINALS UN, 
COVERED BY N. Y. POLICE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29. 
With eight men in custody and] the 

plot unravelled, the police believe’ to
day they are near a complete solution

CABLE ARRANGEMENT.
LONDON, Nov. 29.

A satisfactory understanding re
garding the landing of cables at the 
Azores has been reached ^between 
Newcomb Carlton, President of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
and Sir John Pender, Chairman of 
the Western Telegraph Company, the 
latter announced to-night. He did not 
give any particulars.

in which Pike turned this fact to 
bring ibout the conviction of the 
conspirators.

The realization of Genevieve that 
her neglected love of "the man from 
home” is really to prove the great
est thing in her life.

The artists will appear at 8.40 p. 
m. to-night and the same bill will be 
repeated to-morrow night and at the 
big matinee to-morrow. Keep “Get 
Rich Quick Willingford” in mind for 
next week. >

Fritz Bruch and Pauline 
Thurston Score Again

Disorderly Boys

Early last night at the Poultry Ex
hibition, during the absence of the 
Committee, a number of boys play- 
ing"follow me” caused much annoy
ance. Their conduct became so un
bearable that a police constable, do
ing duty at the entrance, was obliged 
to take a hand in the game. He round
ed up two or three of the offenders 
and ejected them, after which, order 
prevailed. One of th eboys put out 
was observed poking a penknife thru’ 
the bars of the cages at the birds con
tained thetrin.
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their constituents, with Lloyd George j of the double crime on November 14,
easily the leader, with sometimes fit- in which two west end bank messen- «gçr RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD”

MOREY’S COAL is GOOD COAL
The Only

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
in the market. All Sizes.

ALSO IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL .
All Sizes.

M. MOREY <& CO., Ltd.
lyl8.eod.tf - ■ X - ,

j teen speeches a day. He, with Church
ill and Birkenhead, are constantly in 
hot water with hecklers, because of

gers were shot down without warn
ing in Brooklyn subway station and 
robbed of $43,607, As the police un-

/AT THE MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK.

Miss Pauline Thurston the beau ti
the usual provocative nature of their folded chapter by chapter of the most1 fu] dancer and Fritz Bruch the tal- 
remarks. Mr. Churchill has been | startling murder and robbery plots 
fierce In his attacks upon the Labor 
Party, while Birkenhead persists in
jibes at the League of Nations. To-day ! bold crimes, and yesterday they un-

' in the history of the city they found 
I it interwoven with stories of other

at Ashton-under-Tyne, Birkenhead ! covered clues pointing to a syndicate 
asked at a meeting, “Does anyone be- | of criminals, the arrests already 
lieve the whole of human nature will j made the police believe they have op- 
be altered and that all controversies ened a way for the solution of a num- 
will be settled by the League of Na- j her of murders, hold-ups and auto- 
tions?” He answered the question j mobile thefts committed In the past 
himself with the statement, "If you few months, 
lend yourselves to that folly you will ! 
be In the same position as the Liberal 
leaders in 1914, when their blindness

TREATY VIRTUALLY AGREED TO.
LONDON, Nov. 29. 

Great Britain and the United States 
Bir- [ have virtually reached an agreement 

the form of the proposed treatyV

Woollen Pound Tweed
in all lengths *

ALL^GOOD QUALITY

GREAVES & SONS
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS. QUEEN ST.
10V28.61 •> -4

and folly nearly destroyed their conn 
try and Empire.” Lloyd George, 
kenhead, and Churchill are taking. on 
good care that Labor shall have no ' granting the United States special ex
chance of keeping the unpopular, tension of the three mile limit for 

l *! capital levy in the background. In j confiscation of the illicit liquors in 
fact all the speakers practically in British owned vessels and conferring
the Liberal and Conservative ranks 
are doing their utmost to fan the pub
lic fears of an inroad upon capital in
terests. Premier Baldwin is addres- 

1 sing large meetings daily, but is mak
ing a much less showy campaign than 
his opponents, although, according to 
reports, he Is making headway. Per-
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Pay for Life !
The words on our contracts "No limit as to time” mean just 

»hat they say. We pay you the toll weekly benefit for one 
»eek, or one year or twenty years If you are disabled that 
jong; and there are hundreds on our claim books who, being 
permanently disabled through tile ess or Injury, are receiving 
" Mgh as $5,200 a year.
Only a few cents per day now gives you

THAT PROTECTION.

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
j. LACRY. GENERAL AGENT.
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upon Great Britain the right to ship 
legitimate alcohol stores in passen
ger liners to United States shores un
der seal for consumption on home 
ward- voyages. Secretary Hughes 
found no substantial objection to the 
fundamental points of the treaty as 
formulated by Foreign Secretary Cur- 
zon and the British legal experts, and 
he was able to reassure the British 
Government on certain constitutional 
features of the treaty which it had 
been thought by the latter might not 
be In strict accordance with existing 
U. S. laws and practices.

ented cellist delighted the large au
dience at the Majestic Theatre last 
night. Miss Thurson’s dancing as a 
Gypsy boy received a cordial greet
ing as also did the renditions of Mr. 
Bruch paçtlculary that of “The 
Rosary” which was roundly applaud- 

, ed and encored Miss Thurston’s reci
tation "The Land of Beginning Again” 
was very pleasing and we look for 
similar numbers during the coming 
week. The picture is "The Man from 
Home” and some big moments In 
“The Man from Home” are:—

Whèn Daniel Pike, in despair over 
the leaving of his ward for Europe 
finds a little compensation in the 
admission of her love for him.

Faustina’s avowal of her passion
ate love for Prince Leone and Ziis 
spurning of her.

The murder of Faustina by Prince 
Leone and his desperate flight. , 

Ribiere’s finding of his wife’s body 
his crazed flight through the night 
with the Cabaneri and bloodhounds 
at his heels end his begging of re
fuge in the rooms of Daniel Pike.

TJje dastardly scheme of the Prince 
and his sister to force Pike to sanc
tion the marriage of hie ward.

Genevieve’s discovery that the 
pearls which she has accepted from 
the Princess as security for a huge 
loan are false and the adept manner

GERMAN SPY RELEASED.
NEW YORK. Nov. 29.

Pardoned by President Coolidge and 
freed from a life sentence at Leaven
worth Penitentiary, Lothar Wltzke, 
the only German spy convicted h the 
United States during the war, '/as de
ported to-day on the Hamburg liner 
Alberton. He was convicted of Es
pionage and sentenced to death, but 
the sentence was commuted to life In 
prison. Eight days ago he was re
leased, and ruddy and robust after 
five years in prison, sailed for home 
a free man.

ALBERTA’S COAL STRIKE.
COALSPUR, Alta., Nov. 29.

One hundred and fifty exployeee of 
Sterling mine, near here, went on 
strike to-day, as a result of failure to 
agree with the Directorate, and 90 
miners -of the Goal Valley mine, who 
have been out on strike for several 
days, were, to-day notified by the Com
pany that as the mines were closing 
their services were no longer requir
ed. The men wei 
by the United Mine

Scientific baking 
by Bakers .

requires the choicest in
gredients and mixing them 
according to the most 
carefully studied receipes. 
There is something even 
more important—the 
artistic side of baking— 
knowing how to bake, 
when to take the cake 
from the ovens, how to 
handle the cake so that 
it will not "fall.” Drake’s 
Cake is the result of per-
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Hanks..........
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iwyn editorial 
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aration for fllm- 
Pi(_ novel, "The 

be screened 
for three days, 

Producers are 
their photo- 

date styles in

that occasion- 
qked that pro- 

nnot tell in ad- 
, popular success.

non-successes 
able grounds for 
61 what will not 

plays, par- 
action is laid In

foreign countries, have seldom re
ceived a warm welcome from the 
American public.

Other reasons than avoiding the 
costume problem, however, actuated 
those in charge of the enterprise. 
Goldwyn’s editorial board and Tour
neur agreed at once in the prelimin
ary discussions that aside from the 
costume question, "The Christit-i” 
would have more force with pre.A ■ ;• 
day audiences it John Storm, as ''”.ie 
Christian,” should be confronted with 
present-day temptations readily un
derstood by the present day public, 
and also that as the story is predom
inantly a psychological study, noth
ing would be gained by hampering It 
with the clothing of Its original per
iod.

"A story with a great theme,” said 
Mr. Tourneur In discussing their de
cision, "is not bound to any one per
iod.”

So "The Christian,” in this screen 
version is a man of this hour, living 
his devoted life under the conditions 
which now prevail, and meeting ob
stacles which we of to-day know.

Ask your Grocer for Stafford’s 
15c. Ginger Wine.—nov20,tf
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las Gifts.

HATS, CAPS, 
OVERSTOCKINGS, 
$, BAGS, Etc.

tra large

Large
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65c
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Next Week:-- “GET RICH QUICK WALL!
NOTE:~Artists will appear Friday Night at 8.40 o’clock.

From Home
A George Fitzmaurice Production featuring

James Kirkwood, Anna Q. Nilsson, Norman Kerry, Dorothy Gumming and John Miltern. 
Adapted from one of the most sensational Plays ever presented on Broadway.

A STORY OF DRAMA AND THRILLS.

The beaut

Mr, Bruch
' She will bee 

“THE

THURSTON
r, in a new sensational Dance of 
own creation.

y the VI HUNGARIAN DANCE, 
by Brahms.
as a Gipsy boy. She will recite 

i OF BEGINNING AGAIN.’*

FRITZ BRUCH
rated Cellist, will play:
3” in F., by Rubinstien. 
ÏARY,” by Nevin.

■ ................................. ....................



Almost FiihejNewfoundland
has heto eachthe fisheriesIn my last letter on 

on October lBtb I referred to the great 
need of Balt Depots^and the lose we 
suffer because we have not established 
them. Since then I have gathered In
formation on this matter which goes 
back to 1871. In that year the late Sir 
Ambrose Shea, afterwards Governor 
of the Bahamas, had the first steam
ship built In Newfoundland and my
father, 1------
ef. She was

Sea recently that many JasswRuS: enormously. Although this '' 
scarcity Is probably due t0

I
fished out. British trawler, j. , 
forced 4o go farther 
stance which has led 
trouble between the traw._

Daniel Condon, was the build-
_____ ——g called the "Isabella" and
was used to bait fish—caplin—to the 
fisheries. In 1873 under the command 
of Capt. Matthew Reddy she supplied 
among others Martin Bolger who was 
fishing at Red Head Cove near Cape 
St. Francis with wonderfully success
ful results.

The halt depots erected over twenty 
years ago by the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert 
Bond and Lord Morris failed tor the 
obvious reason that no systematic 
tnethod was adopted to keep them sup
plied. I have It on the authority of 
Capt. Robert Pike, the representative 
of Messrs. Harvey & Co. at Belleoram 
for over 20 years, that their bait 
freezers at Rose Blanche was a great 
success. The late Hon. W. B. Grieve 
wagA firm believer in bait depots as 
was the late Hou. À. F. Goodrldge, 
and the prominent business men to
day have taken the greatest Interest 
In my proposal to establish them.

I feel satisfied that It would go far 
to solve the difficulties that our fish
ermen have to contend with and were 
a constant supply of halt available 
they would not he deserting their 
balling. In a matter such as this poli
tics can play no part. It is necessary 
and should he supported by thelfail 
co-operation of ail parties.

Tours truly,
M. B. CONDON.

It is predicted that in , (ew 
these conditions may (o,ter a 
Stable trade In CanadfSn fiai h 
to to»«ngllsh market in chfflea 

Atlantic fishing ïroui(
farter frost Engi*.

the..White Sea.

A Record to be Pi
Here u a Sale that every man and young man in St. John’s will welcome with enthusiasm. Over 3000 garments—the choicest pr 
finest manufacturers m America—have been purchased at unusually liberal cash discounts. Every single garment in the lot—if 
—would easily bring at least 40 p.c. more than the price we ask. But the same matchless savings that we enjoyed are offered to j

egular prices 
ro’t wait until 
i prices at the

agents, chosen with painetati^ 
gard for their character and 
are interpreting the ideals and „ 
of the company their varlom, 
munittes, and ;are placing then 
wide râcilitfês of'the company i
quick reach of ihdividuals and

work of these agenti, 
jjggn, iseBBiated and1 kept keyed] 
igpts hijffiBoint of proficiency J 
i®npac®hly organized fora 
about alj|»sand officials and J 
pioxees.froiiother insurance com] 
••WMfcaMH^yjvt.nsivp foreign cod 
tloSlpBpiiihe Liverpool and 
and GÜOTle. '

If the company had actually w 
ablg to ieqk cialrvoyantly Into tbi| 
tufa, andofo fpresee the fires that d 
to rage ih Chicago, Boston, Bd 
m9Td.^San Francisco and St. Joj 
it could scarcely have cleared |

$35 Values $39 Values$25 Values$19 Values
From Our Point of View FOR MEk AND YOUNG MEN YOUNG MENFOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN FOR MENFOR MEN AND YOUNG MENFOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Politics aad Social Before.
It is satisfactory to note that Mr. 

Ramsay Masdonald, speaking for the 
Labour Party, has denounced Protec
tion as a cure for unemployment or 
anything elms. The. Liberal Party ban 
always stoutly opposed Protection, 
and defeated it la the peat; eo Mr. 
Ramsay Macdonald and his follower» 
find themselves to good company. To 
preach Protection as a panacea tof the 
country's 41s is a- policy of despair. 
But It will not suffice for the other 
parties to adopt a negative attitude. 
It is a simple matter to oppose, bjit to 
order to construct clear and courag
eous thinking is necessary. Any party 
that takes office is faced with a. heavy 
task, and those who oppose the Gov
ernment’s policy muet be' prepared to 
submit a better one of their own.

If we ask ourselves what the peo
ple of fhis country particularly need, 
there is widespread agreement as to 
the. answer. The majority are asking 
for work, houses, and cheaper food. 
Any party that hopes to gain the sup
port of the country must produce a 
policy designed to supply these needs. 
We must not, however, delude our
selves that any party can produce 
houses, or work, or cheaper food with
out the co-operation of tfie'-workers. 
The politician may draw up the plans, 
but it is the workman who docs the 
job. Can canny methods, strikes, or 
any form of inefficiency will wreck any 
programme for social improvement, 
no matter how wisely it Is drawn up. 
This is often overlooked, and more is 
expected of politicians than they are 
ever in a position to perform. Soc
ial improvement depends more on per
sonal effort than on Acts of Parlia
ment.—Liverpool Weekly Post

Warm Woolly Coats of ex
tremely fine Woollens. Bright 
Plaid backs; new Overplaids in 
contrasting colors. Solid colors 
in all popular shades. Belted 
and plain models.

Youths’ Overcoats and Men’s 
models. Plaid back, heavy Mel
tons in belted «styles. Warm 
Cheviots in Light and Dark 
shades; exceptional values and 
will sen quickly.

Beautiful new Plaid back 
Woollens. Two-tone fabrics, 
Herringbone , in Greys, Browns 
and Mixtures. Overplaids in 
new color effects.

The fines 
Garments t 
man will be 
belts, full b 
Silk trimnu

rcoats !n town, 
he best dressed 
1 to wear. Half 
jid box models.

, Fipe. attractive shades. In 
Herringbone and Tweeds, Box 
and Plain back Coats—wonder
ful values. Only 40 in this tot. 
Don’-t wait men!

s and Young Men’s
■IBf

Now Selling at Rock-Bottom Prices
N!S $30.00 SUITS MEN’S $35.00 SUITS MEN’S & YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS—$40.00 VALUES

iter Side.

G MEN’S 
VALUES

MEN’S & YOUNG MEN’S 
$22.00 SUITS

$12.7 5
HOME.

I want to go home.1 __
rTo the dull old town 
With the shaded streets 
Am tw open square, 
And the hill,
And the flats,
And the house I love, 
And the paths I know— 
i MUt. to1 «■•home,

$16.95German Internal 
Position Stated to

be Hopeless

To my hippy days.
Yet I camfciifl —
Where thefrel .adows 11% 
Under the trees 
And over the grass—
•1; want .to.be there 
Where the joy was once, 
Oil. I waht to go home, [ 
I want to go home.

relief

MOTHERS ! We also offer Rock-Bottom Prices, now, oLONDON, Nov. 22. — (Associated 
Press.)—In his address before the 
Reichstag to-day Chancellor Strese- 
mann is quoted as declaring that his 
Government would relinquish office it 
it were considered necessary1; and that 
he hoped the Reichstag- would make 
up its mind quickly in order that he 
might know whether he should con
tinue. , -

He declared that Germany's Inter
nal position was hopeless, and so far 
as he could see there was not the 
slightest prospect of effecting im
provement,

France has expressed fear of seri
ous German developments arising from 
recent incidents, but he could assure 
France that any developments that 
might occur would be dW& entirely to 
France herself.

The Communist deputies constantly 
interrupted the Chancellor.

Dr. Stresemann said that, despite
efforts

Flappers must feel some 
derision ip, dedected-fro™ them in 
reetfon Of foreS3dr” Irciusera.

Blow your own horn but for 
‘sAngsiMKgfcxnge the key once 
hiMrMSwfcly blowing on the 1BOYS’ $22.00 

TWO PANTS SUITS 
OR OVERCOATS

$8.50
JUVENILE SUITS OR 

OVERCOATS

SMALL lonotonous.

The Biggest Value
Mothers! You will appreciate 

these values.
Highest Qualiti 

ranges obtainabi Spare Momenta
Containing Grand Serial* 
Five complete Ston*

Germany’s serious position, 
would be made to continue negotia
tions with FYance, because the Ger
man Government desired to leave no 
stone unturned to its effort» to effect 
an agreement and improvement in the 
situation.

The Reichstag, however, must net 
be led away by the idea that conces
sions to France would do much to 
belt) Germany. The Reich was in too 
weak a condition to força counter
concessions from France.

Men Five
Poems for Recitation, Fr® 
Stories and Jokes and fflW 
othfer interesting articles-A
new number just recelé 

Seftd for your copy noff’

rices

Station*
Others are pleased, why not 

you? with Sam Eddy, The Taxi 
Man. ’Phene 1551J^-novStf

warn

BOYS’ $12J5 1 BOYS’ $16.75 I
TWO PANTS SUITS TWO PANTS SUITS
AND OVERCOATS OR OVERCOATS

$Q.9S $fj.95
Best Models

■ I
at greatest savings yet. Ages 8 to lSyears.

Jr w 1 1
if s

Ji
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Chutneys, Sweet P
-ran on this principle.

Ex. S.S. DIGBYc
PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES, 1-lb. PI 
NEW TABLE RAISINS, 1-lb. Paper 
GENUINE GREEK SULTANA RAH 

20c. I
NEW SPANISH COOKING FIGS, 20 
SHELLED WALNUTS, 50c. lb.
NEW SMYRNA FIGS, washed and pi 
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOU» 
NEW SCOTCH OATMEAL, fine and 
NEW SCOTCH BARLEY; No. 1. fine 
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER, 20c. i 
FRESH COD TONGUES, 1-lb. Tins. 
SMOKED SALMON.
SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING.

id loose. ALL ONE PRICE 
$24.00 
Men’s

Tip Top Tailoring.bovia.

Drees Suit......................
Tuxedo Suit....................
Tweed and Serge Suits 
Winter Overcoats ..
Dark Grey Overcoats, light

weight........................... I
Trousers.............................. I

Made’ to your measure 
Toronto.
Suits or Overcoats 
58%, to land .. ..
Postage .. .. ,. .,

*24.00

*24.00

€. P. E Cost Landed $82.17

W. H. JACKMAN,
AGENT,

oct23,tf 39 Water Street,
Duckworth Sheet &

♦ > ♦; >♦ ♦ ♦>444
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Why wait for 
the Crush& ParisIWflonal 

and Drastic 
Seductions

Do your 
Christmas 

Shopping Now

Iress Fur Coat
■ EXTRAORDINARY !

New specially purchased Dresses and selected groups from regular stocks are combined for this Special 
Selling, enabling patrons to choose from best possible assortments.

1 tzes for 
\ "omen,
Ï! i-es’
ana Stou* 
Women. DRESSES All Dresses 

in these 
lots the 
one of a 
kind 
variety.

- TlII I
Canton Crepe and Poiret Twill Dresses of j 

serviceable character are the favorite fabrics 
group which presents scores of new Fashion Frocks.

______i $^.98

Serges and Twill in a very extensive variety. 
This lot offers unheard of wonder values. All sizes.

Satin Canton, Crepe and Twills predominate in 
this collection—an aggregation pf itself worthy to 
be the subject of an important Sale.

1.982Will
Canton, Twills and all wanted Fall materials, 

in a bewildering fashion display.
• ,4

in Four Groups, every Dress a Sample
.00 $ 1.50 $ '.50 .00

For quality, variety and value these groups surpass anything ever offered at these prices. Every Dress 
distinctly individual Colors of Navy, Brown, Black in each lot, with plenty of Grey, Rust, Beige and other
smart shades. N

Sample
Range
Only. FUR CO A TS

All Coats 
Samples 
and sensa
tional 
values.

ate cWsnVng all guaranteed 1st Quality at sensationally low prices to effect immedi-
rdtance- The reductions m each case are substantial and only garments of dependable Fv— ■- new

styles aré offered.

serves Coat

ftffm

Uli
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(By MTTNRO BLAIR, to Liverpool 
, d Weekly Pert.)

Sweetheart* Q*wt For Her Lev*.
Dockside men who disappear! This 

is a phrase quite famlMar to the river
side police and to all whose business 
takes them down to the wharves and 
by the long sheds * and warehouses 
down by the docks. Sometimes a 
mystery Is solved; often It to not. Of 
the many Instances of men who have 
vanished, all too many have this note 
attached to the official entry:—“A 
case of disappearance; no explana
tion."

Or it may heithat there la a terse 
entry to the captain's log; "Deserted 
ship, Port of London." This Is the 
only memorial of many scores of poor 
sailor men who have returned from 
going down to the sea In ships, who 
taste the garish Joys of land freedom 
—and) vanish!
The Case of “tong John MTeroa.”

Police records yield some very typ
ical cases. Such a "one Is that label
led "The Vanishing of ‘Long John 
MTCenna,”’ bosun’s mate of the s. s.
Meesaba. "Long John" was a big, 
bluff Irishman witji a touch of Ameri
can blood in his veins and a real sail
or to the tips of his Angers. His fate 
had been a sealed chapter for more 
then five years, and It Is hut one of 
many thousands of mysterious disap
pearances In that vast area known as 
the Decks.

A seasoned, touch seaman, MTten- 
na had been on the regular Atlantic 
run between London and New York 
tor many years. After discharging 
her cargo of lire cattle at Deptford, 
the transport liner, of which he was 
bosun's mate, proceeded upstream and 
was finally berthed to the Royal A1 
bert Dock.

On the same day that the vessel 
reached port, MTCenna wrote to his 
sweetheart, a fiorlst's assistant to the 
Midlands, telling her to expect him 
on the following day after the crew 
had been “pàtd off." He also men
tioned that he had won a considerable 
sum of money at poker during the voy
age from the cattlemen aboard the
ship.

Had MM.
With, the rest of the crew, M’KeKnna 

received his wages and was known to 
have over £100 to his possession.

He was last seen the same evening 
by a cattle foreman, named Carson, 
in a public house at Canning Town In 
company with strangers, MTCenna 
stood Carson several. drinks and said 
he was shortly going on to St. Al
ban’s. From then all traces of him 
was lost.

A week passed, but still no news 
reached his anxious financée. His 
ship, meanwhile, had left port. Then 
the distracted girl began a quest for 
her sailor lover. "She took a room dn 
the East-end and from early morning 
till late at night she haunted the 
quays and public-houses in search of 
MTCenna. but all in vain.

At last, fearful for her safety, re
latives persuaded the unhappy girl to 
abandon her nightly expeditions to 
the dangerous districts of the East- 
end. Miss W. then made a Journey to 
New York but the voyage proved 
fruitless. John MTCenna, Jovial mess
mate and bo’sun’e mate of the s. s.
Messaba, had disappeared from mor
tal ken.

Then came a sinister sequel.
The Bettered Body.

In process of time, the body of a 
man who had evidently been wounded, 
was recovered from the River Thames 
at the entrance to Shadwell dock. He 
was evidently a sailor, and his Injur
ies suggested that he had been stab
bed from behind.

A statement Issued by the police | 
described the man as 6ft. In height, 1 
and of stout btftld. He was aged about 
86. There was, according to medical 
evidence, one deep Incision under his 
left ear, and his neck had been fract
ured. evidently with a blow 
knife. He was stripped to 
and had only a shilling in 
slon. The body had been in 
approximately ten days.

The description tallied exactly with 
that of the missing John MTCenna.
But such was the condition of thM 
corpse that no one could Identify it 
positively.

A Sudden Stabt
It was thought that he may hare 

been the victim of landsharks, and 
that he had been partly stripped be
fore being thrown into the water. No 
doubt he was marked down as having 
a big sum of money to his possession 
and was followed by the ruffians who 
meant to stab and rob him. His 
drink may have been "hoccused”- _ 
favodrite pastime practised on sailor 
men in Docktown—tond he may have 
been robbed. Or it may have 
that he grew suspicions and sh 
fight; to that case a sudden etrib 
a heave Into the docks would 
ended hie career.

We must not think the case of this 
unfortunate man very singular. Pol
ice records show that over a hun
dred bodies have been token out of the 

les in twelve months. All were 
ntly seafaring men, and In tqsny 
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That’s a remark that I hear 
but in addition the 

“Your price is high.”

I’ve taken1 good care that the 
THE OVERCOATS ! am SH( 
WINDOW is,

The price is

........ QUALITY sucti*
See them before they are all 
To . see them is to buy.

See the Morning News for ■ 
It may prove interesting.

yours fc

KEARNEY-I
>re daily.
lark l hear the patron say,

ling anyone can say about 
in my BECK’S COVE

SLY CHEAP

INE Y SELLS.
£up»

?e says.

Instances there was no evidence to 
show how they, came Into the water. 
But each- was stripped to the shirt. 
Robbery was all too clearly the mot
ive for the murder.

Baffled Searchers.

; Great indeed are the difficulties con
fronting those who seek to unravel 
dockside mysteries and the cases of 
men who disappear!

The population of dockland Is neces
sarily shifting from day to day, rend
ering the task of the dock police an 
extremely difficult one. To a seaman 
knowing that hie ship was on the 
point of sailing for a far-off destina
tion, It would seem devoid of much 
risk to get rid of gomeone who was 
Inconveniently alive. The Thames 
usually keeps Its secrets for some 
days before giving tl-cm up.

There is another aspect of this mat
ter, which shows with what obstacles 
the dock police have tq cope. Ship
masters take a sailor’s failure to re
join his ship as part of the troubles 
of commanding a_vessel. The mis
sing man may be on the spree,- or un
der the influence of Bacchus, or 
Venus, or both combined, or he may be 
to some sore of trouble which he pre
fers to keep to himself. Or he may 
have Joined some other ship. There
fore, a’ missing man Is very seldom 
reported to the police. Only when 
there are circumstances of very grave 
suspicion, when loul play may he as
sumed, are the police communicated 
with.

There are other reasons why cap
tains of vessels are reluctant to come 
Into contact, with the authorities to 
suspicious cases. There would, of 
course, be a thorough and searching 
investigation, during which time the 
vessel would be detained in port. In 
the case of an Inquest, the captain, 
and perhaps other officers, or ship

mates of thej 
ably be needed.
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It is a .case of "It’s 
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robbery. Wary scoundrels, they *now 
they run a risk—but the returns are 
high and they face possible Imprison
ment and the infliction of the dread
ed "cat." Fear of capture renders 
them difficult customers to capture. 
To-day the dockside police are arm
ed—and this fact Is little relished by 
the law-breakers.

Sailors and firemen of the old days 
were tough, hard-drinking, hard-fight
ing men, yet the simplest of beings 
and easy game for the shark. Now
adays, the class of men who follow a 
seafaring life are not so gullible and 
have a wider knowledge of- the world 
and Its ways. Long voyages have glv- 

j*en place to the» short trips across the 
"Western Ocean.” ae sailors still term 
the Atlantic, while comfort and secur
ity are provided by a"Jack’s Palace,” 
and sepree of reputable, registered 
lodging-houses to each shipping dis
trict.

Ingratiating Strangers.
Frequent return to the same port 

also adds’ to the knowledge of spots 
It Is wiser t^ avoid. Furthermore. 

! sailors are advised to travel in com
pany with their own shipmates rather 
than associate with Ingratiating 
strangers who make It their business 
to infest the districts around Board 
of Trade offices, seamen’s homes, and 
other places where sallormen with 
money are likely to be found when 
crews have been paid off.

The result has been that the dock
side crooks have become more artistic 
to their methods. They meet the sail
ors with stories of "soft berths” on 
shore, which may be secured by pay
ment of "graft” and even back up 

' their lies with printed matter setting 
forth particulars of non-existent Jobs. 
No matter how vigorously the police 
keep watch, these confidence trick
sters always do a certain amount of 

j "business,” and almost dally com
plaints are laid at the police offices 
by men who have been "done brown."

Open-aid education is being more 
widely adopted by the London County 
Council, which has now three day 
schools In the metropolitan area, and 
three residential schools—at Margate. 
St. Leonards-on-Sea and Bushey Park
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ble ipr framing it. Almost daily ATTAINS 

; we are passing out similar con
cessions on the same terms. We The mam 
are giving away our heritage— Cowperthwa 

i for what? the usual mess Of pot- 
tage in, exactly the same man- î unlte (0.di; 
ner as we have parted with our | venerable p 
timber areas. Is it any wonder,, th** 85th m 
with legislation of this kind on ■<reat age pi 

j the Statute, Book and similar ™ur‘cc”veheP' 
acts being constantly added, kee, cl01ely 
that our people, realizing that going on, am 

] thfere is nothing left for them— *aeh Sunday 
1 the owners—in this country, de- church, he i 

sert it as rats desert a sinking gince comlnj 
ship? Is it surprising that the Dr oowpCrti 
propaganda of Bolshevism finds terete* of O 
fertile soil in every land where »nd Coohram 
the public are being despoiled in H® J*** 
this manner by ignorant or in-1 !“ 
terested politicians? . min‘ oth6r ,

I .About six years ago the mat- in at. John, i 
ter of fixing a royalty to take c4t®d at Mom 
the place of the seven and a half v,nerabI* 00 
cents tax on ore caused consid- wh|c6 ^lde , 
erable discussion m the House wa* untiring 
and also in the press. The Daily of Methodism 
News said at that time, “The 
export tax *on ore should and 
must be increased. The Com
panies have been making enor
mous profits during the past few 
years largely at the expense of 

I the country, and, this should not 
large section of be permitted to continue.” In the

St. John's Loin'Wr$&75lh TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Here and There.
OIL TANKER HV DISTRESS. g" 

r NEW YGtUCNov. 30.
Wireless call* from the>oil tanker 

t Harry Farnum, In diet fees Are milee 
off Nueviqjas, Cuba, were picked up 

| to-night by the naval stations. The 
message* said theft was no Immediate 
danger, but assistance Vy necessary.

CÔ0LID6E TO BE PRESSED AS TO 
HIS INTENTIONS IN PRE8I- 

DENTIAt EJECTIONS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.

With the return to Washington of 
the Republic leaders for the opening 
of Congress, pressure ' for an early 
definite announcement by President 
Coolldge, whether he will seek Presi
dential nomination In 1024 is being 
increased, and le expected he will set
tle the question soon. Although he 
has given no intimation of his course, 
hie friends In several States have tak
en steps In a preliminary way for his 
entry into the Presidential race.

NEW SCALLOP BEDS DISCOVERED.
OTTAWA, Nor. 30.

The discovery of three new scallop 
beds, situated near. Lurcher Light
ship, off the coast of Yarmouth Coun
ty, N.6., le announced by the Depart
ment of. Marine and Fisheries. The 
beds are said to contain scallops In 
such quantities as to give good re
turns to boats properly equipped for 
catching them.

For service and economy, uOel
Sam Eddy, The Taxi Mai. ’PI
16511.—novB.tf

Women who use Crlsco once, find It 
difficult to uee any other booking fat 
afterwards for results from Crlsco are 
more pleasing and satisfactory than 
any other tat. Crlsco Is a vegetable fat. 
entirely odorless and smokeless. For a 
clean kitchen use CrlSco. • "

LOTTERY DRAWING FOB «'ROLLS
BOYCE.”—The drawing of the sweep
stake for the "Rolls Royce" Pig, 
kindly donated by Sir

fallowing >
: i’sue;°fT‘
. CaPt. Tl 
f the >ate 
ls wife is M 
ter of the 
n * Co.) of
,. startln» I 
.gideDce of

7116 2 ld, Monday
,h the

TO POULTRY KEEPERS.
■ wa iso iBVlgllUp, ,

At 7.8# the Lodge met and received
* with full ceremony visitors from the 

other lodges, the District Grand Mast-
0 eri, and the brethren of the Dietrict 

Grand Ledges of the English and Seot-
* Ush constitutions. The assembly theft 

joined in singing the 100th Psalm.
.The Wer. Master E. S. Plneent ex- 

I' tended as official welcome to the Dls- 
' trict Gfahd Masters, to which R. W.

Eres. JT. X denfleti and Tasker Cook 
" replied. Then followed an address by 
1 W. Bre. W. J. Edgar, P.O.D., Eng.,
[ District Grand Secty. and n Past 

Muter of St. John’s Lodge who trac- 
1 ed the history Of thé Senior Lodge 
1 from its Inception to the present day.

On behalf of the Past Muter* of the 
1 Lodge wor; Brd W. N. Grey pre

sented the magnificent bgandr (a 
' description of which hu previously 

appeared in the Telegram) to com
memorate the anniversary, and re
quested the District Grand Muter to 
unroll it. It wu received by the Wor. 
Muter R. S. Pinsent to be placed in | 
the safe keeping of the Lodge there 
to remain u a highly cherished me
mento.

One of the meet pleasing features 
Of the evening was the conferring up
on .Bre. Henry Blair, Honorary. Mem
bership. Bro. Blair who had been for 
64 years a member et the ■ Lodge was 
given sn enthusiastic reception. He 
was initiated in IMt. and, in recog
nition of his seniority., in addition .to 
the distinction, of Honorary Member
ship-he was, invested by the D.G.M. 
with an apron, the gift of the Lodge. 
Bro. Blair suitably expressed his ap
preciation.

The Lodge being then closed in due 
form, the brethren repaired to refresh
ments which wâs served in the Ban
quet Hall. Here the lady friends of 
the Fraternity. had spared no pains 
in their preparations and on the 
tables which had been artistically de
corated wu laid out such a choice 
collation, of the. culinary art as well 
repaid the brethren for. their labours. 
Wor. Bro. Pinsent presided and two 
hours of Pleasure passed quickly while- 
the following programme and toasts 
were proceeded with::—

The King and the Craft—Prop by 
Wor. ,Bro. Pinsent.

WE HAVE ANOTHER CAR OF

Purina PoiUJry Foods
NO# DUE.

v Experience has shown: that you should feed a 
I ' x BALANCED RATION 

If you wish to m£ke money in keeping Poultry,

► lbs. of PURINA SCRATCH FEED is capable 
|... producing 247 Yolks and 142 Whites.

i lbs. PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER is capable 
producing 182 Yolks and 282 Whites.

lbs. of each-r-fed in equal weights—is capable 
F,. producing 214 Yolks and 212 Whites.
A hen cannot lay half -an egg, so don’t feed o 
f the element necessary to make an egg.
You must use a Balanced Ration to make moi
in hens. 1
PURINA CHICKEN JlHOWDER and PURI! 
RATCH FEED is a perfectly balanced ration, 
l’t use otheK grain with Purina Feeds.

Edgar Bow
ring for the benefit of the Child WeN 
fere Fund, takes place In the Board 
of Trade rooms to-morrow afternoon j 

Taskèr Cook and |
the dwej

I at 3 o’clock. Hon.
Geo. F. Kearney have very obligingly 
cqlhsented to undertake the drawing.

' Grand Sale of Work in aid of 
St. Joseph’s Parish December 5 
and 6 under management of a 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Committee. All 
kinds of Fancy Work Candy and 
Ice Cream will be for sale. Teas 
will be served each evening. The 
Sale will close with a Grand 
Dance by C.C.C. Band. By spe
cial request Mr. Peters has kind
ly consented on the opening 
night to again repeat the comic ; 
farce: “Throw Him Out.” Gen
eral admission 10c—nov29,th,s,m |

1000. fulls;The Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

AH communications should be ad- 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to Individuals. •

Iran decided 6^* 
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Friday, November 30, 1923.

The Situation
at Bell Island

What of the responsi
BILITIES OF THE COR

PORATION?

Floral TributesCoastal Boats, CANADIAN PREMIER HOME.
HALIFAX, Nov. 30. 

W. L. MacKenzie King, Premier of 
Canada, who has been in England at
tending the Imperial Conference, ar
rived here by S.S. Montclare -to-day.

to the Departed.

STORM ON LOUISIANA CAUSES 
DEATH AND DAMAGE.
HOUMA," Louisiana, Nov. SO.

A family of five perished and as 
many were Injured and heavy property 
damage caused by a Michael’s aBasque which
swept Little Cailtou Bayoa last night. 
The deaths were caused by the wreck
ing of a cottage.

BOB*.
ST? ANDREW’S DAY—NOVEMBER Stith. 
LITANY FOB MISSIONS AT 7.30 P.M.On November 29th, a daughter, to 

■B " t. Xbsary (nee 
89 Southside. Udressest—“Pioneer Work of the Chnrch In Western Canada’ 

—Rev. Evan Donaldson. Vice-Principal of Queen:
SHEj 

very prettj 
at St. Fr| 
.Haven, oi 
ael Shea 1< 
Collins. 1 

matrimoi

Mies Gract 
(still born).

On Nov. 30th. to Mr. and Mrs. N. F. 
Ellis, 60 Springdale 8t„ a daughter

F°,L Law Rates, get Sam Eddy, 
The Taxi Man. Phone 1551J.

novfi.tf
DIED.

croui Passed away," suddenly, last night, 
at 11.30, Dorcas, reliqt of the' late 
Henry G. Collie. Funeral on Saturday 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 
69 Queen’s Road. Friends please ac-, 
cept this, the only intimation.

At Bell Island, on Nov. 26th, Emily, 
beloved wife of Richard Saunders, 
aged 65 years, leaving to mourn tbelg 
sad loss husband, three sons and three 
daughters and a number of grand
children.

Passed peacefully away, at the Gen
eral Hospital. 9.30 yesterday morning, 
Arthur Ray Hopklne, aged 11 yeers 
and 8 months, darling son of 
Arthur and Myra Hopkins, leaving [ 
father, mother. 2 brothers, 2 sisters j 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on j 
Saturday, at 2kS0 p.m,, from his late} 
residence, 83 McFarlane Street,—;JBos->fton naner» nVao«»

Obstruction «maid and -J»
id the grop2|y 
maid of hone 
Rosie Sm|lp 

[urphy and 1 
MacKay. Vin 
nan and Joh 
The Altar#::'

ramme wëi < 
Leonard and

[owns worn b 
ediate friends 
i comment, 
observance o 
t of matrlahon 
tor, in whiypli

Sacramenql^

ion Second o' 
i ail those pui 
relative to-J 
as those .nul 

his happy da

"God Save the
,l Klng.’t ^ "
0 The V.yr. the Pro Grant Master. H. 
a--RJL the Duke ef Connaught, X.C.— 
8 The Grand Honours.
‘ The M.Yf. the Pro Grand Master, the 

Rt Hon. the Lord Ampthttl. the R,W. 
j the Deputy Grand Master, the' Rt Hon. 
r Sir PredertVk Halsey, and the rest of 
, the Grand Officers. Present and Past 

—Prop, bv R. W. Bro. Canon Bolt; 
Res^. bT R- w- Bros. W. J. Edgar, P. 
O.D. and W. Barker, P.G.D.

The W.W. the Grand Master of Nova 
Scotia. J. H. Wtaflold—Prop, by Chair
man.

The R. W. the District Grand Mas
ter—Prop. by R..W. Bro. Hi B. Cow
an: Reap, by R.' W. Bro. J. R. Bennett,

. D.Gja.
’■ • (The R. W. the Dlstrlet Grand Mas- 

ter of the Scottish Constitution, the 
Son. Tasker K.Cecfc-Prop. by R. W 
Bre. W. A. Bills, D.D.O.M.; Reap R. j 
W. Bro. H. E. Cowan.

To the memory ef our Founders and 
Illustrions Brethren who have pas- ; 
sod to the Grand Ledge Above— 
Prop, by R. W. Bro. J. Alex. Robin- , 
son, PD.O.W. Drunk 1* silence.

The Worshipful Master, Wardens I

GOVERNMENT. COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

REPARATIONS COMMISSION TO 
MEET TO-MORROW.

PARIS, Nov. 30.
There will he a meeting of the Re

parations Commission to-morrow for 
the purpose of deliberating upon the 
text of the German statement with re
gard to the Reich's present capacitv 
to pay reparations, as presented last 
Friday by the Reich Treasury Dept. 
The Cenptiseton will examine also 
tbs Prehch plan for a meeting ef a 
committee of experts.

S. S. PROSPERO.
freight for S. S. Proapero for usual northern 

ts of call will be received at the wharf of 
isrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 a.m.
|rday, December 1st.

— ----- ------ JJUB-
ton papers please copy. "' *&■

On, the fSthv after a short "Illness, 
Mary Isabel, the darling child c of 
John and Minnie Whelan, aged four 
years.

On Friday. Nov. 30th. Nathan 
Sparkes, in his 66th year, leaver to 
mourn wife, three sons, three daugh
ters, mother and «seven brothers; 
three brothers residing in Vancouver 
B.C. and four in St. John's. Funeral 
on Sunday at 3 p.m., from his late 
residence, 107 Springdale Street 
Friends and relatives please attend 
without further notice. Boston pap
es please copy.—21.

This morning, Gertrude, darling 
child of Nina and Herbert Chapman, 
aged 4 years. Funeral to-morrow, 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from her late 
residence, 236 New Gower Street.

No New Developments
So far as yean he learned there are 

slop menu In reference to 
iwn of Bell I stand, which 
tetlye to-day. A "petition 

tp the Government which is being clr-' 
culated on the Island is being largely 
signed. It is not unlikely that the

NEWFOUNDLAND* GOVERNMENT 
COASTAL MAIL SERVICE.

Nicht Celebration mamiFrom Cape Racel F. Coaker has taken pat?., 
ft Blautjeld, which left Port, 
iterday for Mediterranean

w'n«^ÀjtÿSIjehtrw.ath«;ï
steamer, eupposed to be S 8, Iff

1 ‘bslschooner at 
Ther. 40.The S.S. Yankton arrived from Bos

ton at 2 p.m.
S. S. Jan ls sailing from Halifax at 

t p.m. to-day and is due here on Mon
day at daylight.,
. S. S. Manoa is due here on Monday 
from Montreal with full general 
cargo.

>. 8. Weeterdan arrived In port 
from Orange Bay, (Harbor Deep) for 
repairs and coal.

S. S. Blaatjeld has sailed from Port 
Unioq taking a total cargo of 18.M4 
qtls. codfish; of this 6,101 goes to 
Spain, 5495 to Greece, ' 6,988 codfish 
and 8*0 haddock to Italy. • The ship
pers are Ryan, Union Export, Borrero, 
Hickman * Co., and Halletti 

Schr. Edith M. Cavell has cleared 
for Oporto from Burgee taking a total 
cargo of.8,812 qtle. cod and 118 had
dock from various shippers.

Schr. Lucy Kemp has sailed from 
Burin for Halifax taking 1,614 qtl*. 
codfish. t. F.

Schr. Saladtn has arrived at St. 
Lawrence coal laden from Sydney.

8. 8. Canadian Coaster which left 
Montreal on Sunday is du* here to-

Use Sam Bdâÿ, The Taxi 
--open and closed cars. "P 
1551 J.-WM*5,tn ' - Stable *

a*1 Inter 
keen the 
fers wag 
ns iast
Fed that 
vtctorg

islmas Greetings and
lew Year

Here and There, ARE NOW READY FOR SALE,B. C. Earp. After the concert fully 
160 couples indulged la dancing, the 
music of which was supplied by the 
Prince’s Orchestra. During the In
terval, the gathering dispersed to the 
supper room where a turkey supper 
was served by *the Ladies' Auxiliary. 
The tables were overflowing with the 
many good things provided, which 
were thoroughly enjoyed. Dancing 
was continued shortly before " mid- 
night and kept up until 2 o’clock this 
morning. , St. Andrew's Nicht was 
voted the season’s greatest «access. 
The srrangemenU were perfect tn 
every deuil and the committee and 
all concerned are to be congratulated 
on their endeavor*.

Food authorities nay that Crlaqo ts 
absolutely pure and easily digested. It 
can be need for all -purposes instead 
of cooking butter. Crlsco goes farther 
than butter and gives better satisfac
tion.

Valable Dog Killed r. They self at the iollowjng pricee :

fife X -------- ......................................... 30c. each.
x 3^4 •• •• • >i< • * • . ,,nA', .-tïîOc. each.

^ X 4Vi •• •• • • •• • • «v vV .‘V’«.. i%35c. each,
x .. .. ... .p................................... 35c. each.

These Calendars are "gaftabte”fW Christ-
8 or New Year Gifts. You oqly need toCeBp ÿour 
Jfb or snapshot in these mounts to have an-artistic 
i attractive souvenir. We have only a Hmltèd num-

A valuable thoroughbred alrdal* 
dog owned by Mr. J. R. Robertson, 
was run down and killed by his own 
motor ear at the Junction of Water 
and Prescott Streets this morning. 
The canine was purchased by Mr. 
Robertson at Grossvere in the north 
of England, when he visited there 
last year, and there Is no other 
breed of Its kind in the country. .The 
dog was quite a favorite and the own
er feels'his lose keenly.

We can supply on short no-

A SUGGESTIONNA beautiful flow
er. lu one of the many coloured BULB 
GLASSES to be had at S. Rlch’d 
Steele’s China Depot, opp.. Court 
House, makes an Ideal Xmas Gift.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET *)PEAS, 

CARNATIONS,
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders fr 
for Xmas Flowers. If you w 
some reserved, please notify 
promptly.

8. 8. Sachem sails for Liverpool 
this evening.

8. 8. Pallsce leaves Montreal on 
Dec. let for St. John's with a general 
cargo for A. B. Hickman Ço„ Ltd.

Call and see them.EXPESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
feels his ipsa keenly. lowing. passengers crossed ordr to

SB. Kyi. at 6.26W«B Take Légal
. —•

. In r»f.r«nz.« fin ....

’ANCE MUST

, In reference to the question raised: 
as to the legality Of the recent order 
in Council placing specific duties on 
Imported footwear, it le understood 
that last night the executive, after a

A drama
80 minutes late. The local 
■bonear arrived at 12.16 p.m. 
»eeey train went out at 11.80

------------------ - —-------— vv, ». ». V«.lOU,

Kennedy, Thoa. Bruce, L. 8. Lane,sincerity of modernaccepting Quo. Home. J. F. Holbrook,
Mrs. Cox, C. Griffin, S. Fudge, G. G. St. John’s.

nov9,eod,tf
KODAK 09 WATER STREET.advice before any fur-1

more in the matter.
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Damagedlïy Pire
<p*mBg THROï fiH

,,a checked by ip-
L-v F1BB COMPAXY*'os.

of the PJiilaaeipnm jmh- 
lt Thos. Süllivan is the' 
late Inspector General, 
l9 Miss Agnes Kavanagh, 
the late John Kavanagh 

, ) of this city: 
l„g *n the open graîe of 
f of Captain Thèmes F.
6 Pennsylvania avenue, 
onday evening, spread 
walls between,the slope 
and damaged the ih- 
dwelling to the extent 
covered by insurance. f. 

ntain Sullivan wa' in
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Note those Friday and Saturday Gift Giving Bargacods
iiitiiminnflgiiiiflitim

Women'*
Underwear

iould feed New Millinery 
Specialsng Poultry. 

D is capable at reduced prict
Women’s Vests.

Fleece lined, high neck, long alee 
to match in ankle length. Regu 
85c. per garment' for........................ " T3

Corsets.
D & A Corsets, made ot best qua 

Coutil, nicely trimmed with embroidi 
for average figures, having four m 
penders; sizes 21 to 30 inches. Reg 
$2.56 pair for .. .-. ...........................9

Underskirts.
Made of best quality Sateen, colori 

Grey, Royal, Pink, Navy, and Paddj 
Green. Regular $2.80 each for .. ,|3

Night Gowns.
High neck, with long and medlui 

made from special quality Stripei 
Regular $2.50 each for .. .1,1

Whites.
wiST*1’1' *

-is capable of 
Whites.
ion’t, f%ed only 
egg.- .1

to make tnoney

and WJRINA

iced ration, so

Women’s Felt Hats.
Saucer Sailor shapes in colors of Saxe, Brown 

and Black; trimmed with plain band, edged 
with shaded ribbon. Regular $2.66 each £2 45

Sport Hats.
Women's and Misses’ Sport Hats, a big assort

ment of all new colors, nicely .embroidered with 
Chenille and Wool in knot stitch; no ÇC 1A 

Reg. $6.00 each for............... «PU.XV

pants

CHRISTMAS
will soon be here White

iltable
5 sus-

Have you realized that there are 
only 21 more shopping days before 
Chirstmas? It is essential that you 
start your Christmas shopping now. 
This big Christmas Gift Store is be
ing rapidly transformed, and all who 
are determined to get their Christ
mas shopping well in hand will find 
this Store brim full of seasonable 
goods of every description.

two alike.

Children’s Felt Hats.
Pretty Bonnet shapes, colors of Saxe, Navy, 

Brown, Mole and Henna; trimmed with fancy 
ribbon and loops; to fit from 3 to 10 Ç1 9 A 
years. Regular $1.46 each tor ................V »

Close Fitting Veils.
Colors of Navy, Saxe, Mole, Grey, Purple and 

Black; open mesh .plain border; all Ol _ 
silk. Regular 36c. each for .. .. D1C.

Taupe,

Purina Scratch 
in Chowder per

Gloves for Gift GivingSHOWROOM SPECIALS
Tourist Case.

Kleincrts, combination Tourist 
Case; Chintz cover,'rubber lining; 
is assorted pretty colors; compart
ments for all your toilet requisites; 
Ideal for travelling. Reg. AO_ 
$1.10 each for...................... OUL.
Shopping Bags.

Made of best quality Suede, with 
fringe and tassels, in colors _of 
Grey and Brown. Reg. i 
$2.85 each for ........ '
Grey Astrachan.

Suitable for trimming 
and coats, assorted widths.
1 inch. Reg. 35c. per yard for 30c.
2 inches. Reg. 60c. per yard for »0c.
3 inches. Reg. 95c. per yard for 75c.
Wool Scarves.

54 inches long and 9 inches wide; 
in assorted shades ; with pretty 
contrasting stripes, knotted fring
ed ends. Reg. 90c. each

Flowers.
White .Lawn ; V and square neck ; Colors of Saxe. Gold, Rose, 

? stamped ready for working; just Green. Helio and Wine; made of 
B the thing for Christmas gift giving. Tissue in asst'd. pretty shaded er- 
s Reg. $3.10 each for .... PO ÇC fects; suitable tor Evening CO —
I .............................................  4>».DD dresses. Reg. 70c. ea. for VUV.
—Win»'...iiwararararawiwniwirarauwiratoi....win mi linin' n ■ nwir row

Sleeping Suits.
Special quality Heavy Fleece 

lined, to fit children from 1 to 7 
years. Just the thing for present 
and future use; Reg. fl 1 O 
$1.25 suit for .. ..
Children’s Combinations.

Stanfield's, to fit children up to 6 
years; exceptional value. Reg. up 
to $1.90 per suit Friday and Satur
day ta clear OA- to OÇ

•deçîrâl

'need Prices
Women’s Gi

All Wool Gau: 
Grey, Fawn and 
all sizes. Reg. 80

Men’s Gloves.
Tan Kid; wool lined throughout; 

ail sizes; exceptional values. Reg. 
$2.00 pair for..................... <J*f *7(1

S> til
to, in colors of 
Ither mixtures;
Hr for £A-

TOYLAND IS JO Y LAND
A merry place for holiday happiness—-of childish laughter and glit-Wedding Bells

tering toys—of fairy-like dolls and comic ânimals—of all the treasures that 
go to make a child’s fairyland. This great Christmas Store represents all 
this, in these weeks before Christmas. It would take a wonderful lot of 
space to specify our immense stock of toys, but oh! what’s the use—bring 
the kiddies along and let them see this mârvéllous Toyland.

DOLLS’ WASH8TAND—Complete with Mir- HORSE ASD CARTS—Wood. Reg. At
ror, Jug and Basin. Reg. 70c. each Cfi— 50c. each for .............................................. ™
for.................................................................... DOC. HOUSEHOLD SETS—Consisting ot I

TEDDY BEAR—Medium sizes, <P1 Ot Kettle, coal box, bucket, etc. Reg. C'
squeak. Reg. $1.55,each for V*»DD 76c. each for .. .. . .... **'

MAGIC LANTERNS—Small size, complete RATTLE CUBES—In boxes. Reg. A*
with slides. Regular $1.26 each AA 50c. box for............................................... ..

Leather Mitts.
Black Leather Mitts: wool lined, 

ideal for the out-of-door worker 
during the cold weather. fl?"j Of 
Reg. $2.10 pair for .. .. vl,l D

Kid Gloves.
Men’s Tan Kid Gloves; a very 

superior Cape Kid; with an extra 
heavy wool lining right to tb- 

sizes. Q4 AA

Boudoir Caps. t
In Pink, Pale Blue and,- White 

Silk: trimmed with wide and nar
row lace; finished with dainty tows 
at side; would make ideal JCO^» 
Xmax gift. Reg. 75c. ea. for » UDC.

Pillow Cases.

Women’s Gl<
Made of spec! 

colors of Grey an 
sizes 6 to IVt ; 1 
wool lined. Reg.j

Suede Gaunl
Colors of Grey 

lined throughou1 
sizes 6 to 714. R« 
pair for............ .1

Wool Gaunt
Colors of Fan 

sizes. Reg. ,J|
for .... .. .

SHEA—COLLINS.
,very pretty wedding Was solemn- 

at St. Francis Xavier’s , Church, 
Haven, on Tuesday, when Mr.

Western Canada" 
incipal.-of Queen’s

Irai Africa”—The

Missionary Boxes.

dresses
luality Suede ; 
rown ; 2 domes,

;& $5.35
lollins. They were united in 
matrimony by Rev. Francis 

ala Miss Mamie Me6w»"wae« 
imaid and Mr. David Shea sup- 

Miss Kitty MacKay 
The flower girls 

Jtosel- 
. Qeiv

Brown; wool 
Ith fur tops;

20 fffi AA finger tips ; all 
Reg. $4.80 pair for

Boys’ Kid Gloves.
Special quality Kid: unlined 

Sizes 4 to 7. Reg. $1.85 <M CC 
pair for................................ $A»D«,

rted the groom 
imaid of honor, 
k Rosie Smith, Kitty §Jiea,
Murphy and Laura -Hafflo 
MacKay. Vincent Hanloi 

liman and John Coady, were ush- 
[ The Altars were prettily.-dacorn. 
|l (or the event and the musical 
Igramme was of high order. Mas- 
s Leonard and Francis Shea were 
res The splendor and beauty of 
fgowns worn by the bride, and her 
Mediate friends was the cause of 
ci comment. A strong plea fcir 
i observance of the holy

Bind Grey

_ oci lu*.......................... - ■ • • • ■ • •
Celluloid Films—4 yards long.

Regular He. each for .. .. ,. .. .. 
CHINA TEA SETS—Regular 70c. per

set for................................... .. :.
HEN HOUSES—Regular 50c. each

for ,. ............................................................
TIN DRUMS—Small size. Regular

16c. eâc.ti1 for:............................... ....
SANTA CLAUS—Medium size. Reg.

70c. each for.............................................
CIRCULAR HORNS—Regular 60c.

each for ........................................................
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES — Complete. 1 

Regular $1.35 each for .. .. .. «

TAL MAIL «wesiiiA

sacra
it of matrimony was given 4>v ‘the*1 
For, in which he dwelt at length on
I glory of the ceremonies attending 
i Sacrament, and pointed out the 
Pitiful aspects .handed down in 
Rlon Second of Canon 1067 in fay- , 
of all those pure and sublime teach- * 
P relative to the parental body as 1
II as those nuptials were observed
;thii happy day. G * i

COM..-,

suai northern 
he wharf of 
1, from 9 a.m.

FANCY UNENS
Cushion Covers.

Made pf a very superior quality 
Fawn Linen; hemstitched and em
broidered, in pretty designs; size 
20 x 20. Reg. $1.60 each Ç1 9A 
fob ..   «jrl.VV

Tea Cloths.
Size 32 x- 32, in a wonderful fine 

linen, Fawn only; hemstitched 
border, embroidered corners, in as
sorted pretty shades, fl OA 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. y*«DV
Cosey Pads.

Well wadded, covered With plain 
sateen, in a splendid assortment ot 
coldts; Paid Blue, Pink/ Cardinal 
and Green and Yellow, fl Ad 
Reg. $1.20 each for ....

1NMENT
[CE. J'1

White Turkish Towels: size 21 
x 40, with fringed ends, made from 
good quality Turkish Towelling. 
Reg. 36c. each for .. .. 99- FOOTWEAR FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Women’s Putnps.
Black Vlcl Kid, Cuban heels, medium toe; 

sizes 3 to 7. Regular $2.80 pair AQ
for jC . . ....................................................... «PAieW
Misses’ Boots.

Black Gun Metal, high cut, low heels; sizes 
11 to 2; Ideal for school wear. Reg. ffO 9C 
$3.00 pair tor................................................... VA-.IU
Misses’ Laced Boots.

Brown Calf, extension sole, rubber heels, wide 
toe; sizes 12 to 2. Regular $3.40 pair gj JQ

Colorëd Turkish Towels.
In a very generous size; colors 

of Fawn, with Pale Blue stripes, 
splendid quality. Reg. 55c. AQ- 
each for................................... lOV.

Sideboard Cloths.
Vlade of special quality fine Fawn 

Linen, wide hemstitched border, 
embroidered in pretty designs and 
colors: size 1316 x 54. AC_ 
Reg. $1.15 each for .. .. "DU.

A mammoth screen draiyia 
photographed in England 
and America—-—

Cape Race
. Ç4ÇE, IVACE, to-d«y. 
NSijiinil. weather An 
pposed to be 8 8. Yanl 
at 8’KBCIt three mast- 
t80,wa. Bar, SO «

THE CHRISTIAN

ier-Club Card
Tournament! Eddy, The Taxi Mi 

closed cars. ’Phoi
5, tf -O' U- The Great Xmas Store for Men's Wear

Boys9 Pants
Corduroy Pants.

Navy, lined throughout; to 
fit 5 to 8 years. <P1 OA 
Reg. $1.40 pair for 

Brown, to fit 6 to 9 
years, rteg. $2.Ï0 Ç1 OA
pair for ................. #â.OU

Brown, to fit ’10 to 14 
years. Reg. $2.80 Î1 Ail 
pair for ..   «pii.lV

Men’s Overcoats.
Golly! But it’s cold! But 

no matter how cold, just get 
inside one ot our Overcoats 
and become comfortable. 
You will not only be warm, 
but^ you will be serene in 
mind, for our Overcoats are 
just as good as many you 
pay dotrbfe the price for. We 
have them in Mid and Dark 
Grey, and Dark Brown; half 
belt, double breasted, cuff 
sleeve, and the’ very latest
models:........................
Reg. $19.60 each for .$17.50 
Reg. $20.60 each for ,.$18JiO

I0ÏABLE EVENING SPENT.’AT 
‘ C. E. L ROOMS. • ’

;miuti'roiini8nnimiinfflimiiBfifliiimTOmniii}niMniiiHiHiiMtiiirnuiin«iiie

Gilt Rugs
■' I Hearth Rugs.

lB'. . Axminster Rugs; with-
■ out friçge; st*e.j7.jc 52;
■ in a big assortment of 

new and original, désigne
-r and colorings. Regular

$6.50 each yg

■ Axminster Rugs.
A very superior quality 

Axminster Hearth Rugs, 
In all the new and wanted 
designs and colors; size 
36 x 63. Plain ends. 
R®S. $10.50 each gg

Hearth Rugs.
Mohair Hearth Rugs; of a special 

quality, extra heavy pile, In colors 
of Green, Gold and Black; size 30 
x 60; Mother would be delighted 
with one of these. Reg. A QA 
$12.00 each for.............. v 1 V.OU
Door Mats.

Mohair Door Mats, to match 
above Rugs; size 12 x 30 fO JO 
Reg. $2.75 each tor ... ; V“.xO

lit Inter-Club Card Tournament, j 
’ten the M. G. C. A. and C. E. I. ' 
rers was continued to the Ç.E. I. [ 
118 last night. lâ~
»ed that the^C. é.
[victors with a sc^

^ Dr. Camel!',? &&&fwittf 4'
L». were again high liners.
Playoff the g^aFfDoc" 1

Crepe Ties.
• This is one of the best and. 
newest Ties on the market, 
keéps its shape under all 
conditions; will not wrinkle 
or .pull out of shape. In a 

.wonderful variety ot all new 
Regular Ç1 OA

Goatii
Stanfield’s medium weight 

.all Wool, soft finish; sizes 
34 to 42. Reg. $2.30 PO 1C 
per garment for AOW agal

of 5,600,

Pattento.
$1.65 each for !. .. #l»D*t

Silk Ties.
Straight cut, very service

able, in a big variety of new 
Fall patterns. Reg. ÇA- 
70c. each for .. .. DvCe
Flowing End Ties.

In a big assortment of all 
the popular - shades. 7Q- 
Reg. 90c. each for * vC.

Silk Ties.
Wide flowing ends, a big 

assortment to. .choose from, 
in all the new and wanted 
Fall shades and patterns. 
Regular $1.26: ea. PI A A 
tor .. .. )1.UU

Stanfield’s AU Wool 
Underwear. Blanket C

All Wool, « 
of Grey, Bro 
Navy; a bari 
price ot $1.95 
Saturday .A
Velour Ct

In assorted 
54 Inches wit 
Regular $2.30 
tor .. .. . ^3
Armure J

33 inches 1 
and Pink: 14 
derwear. Bk 
Reg. $2.76 per

Velour Coating
66 inches wide; in al 

Fall and Winter colon 
Light Brown, Nigger and 
Grey Reg. 4.20 per yd. for

wide; colors 
3, Fawn and 
the regular

Heavy knit, nice soft finish; 
sizes 34 to 42; the ideal Win
ter Underwear. Regular 
$2.96 garment for OO 7C

Joseph Long, the President. Dur- 
the interval supper was served by 
‘kora of the Institute. The third 
w the tournament proved high- 
icceseful and an enjoyable even
ts spent by gll.

Itufford’i

Mohair Rugs.
Size 27 X 60; colors ot Red, 

Green, Black and Gold; plain ends; 
would make an ideal Christmas 
gift. Regular $10.75 each £Qa00

Mohair Door Mats.
Slze 11 x 28; colors to match 

above. Regular $2.25 ea. f J 
for ...................... » « **• t. •

Costume Tweed.
In mixtures of Grey, Saxe and 

Brown; 56 Inches wide. 4M

and Browns, 
itionai value.Nap Overcoating,30c. each, 56 inches wide. 

Reg. 31.85 per yard for

White Jap Silk.
36 inches wide; wa 

launders beautifully Reg. 
$3.00 per yard for .. ..

s Ginger Wine for 
everywhere. 15c. per bottle. 56 inches wide; in Heather 

mixtures of Grey and Mot
tled Green; would make a 
splendid Winter Overcoat: 
Regular $5.40 yard

Cloth.
ilore of Ivory 
Women’s Un-

.. . [.35c. each. 

.. .. 35c. each.

ni^ror viinst- 
It&Géâp your 
ave an artistic 
a limited num-

M 'jiiri -À-

umuiuimiiL'iityiin
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Build Strength
lolhrcwoffthecoU

4ak»’

SCOTT 5 
EHÜ1SION

MmSi

| Toothache
j Bathe the face. It there is 

' j a cavity to the tooth pjace 
j in It a piece ot cotton

J "aturated with Minard’s.

1

M23ÊËMjE!@6omo||
BJ

Blouse
^■IpaeuiinBiBuiHniniiiiiammiiimiwiiiiiiiimiimiiuuuimimriiiiiyMJuiiimimiiV'iMuemmiiiii'Hiiiiiiui'iiiiiii: miiiinunnunnninüm*

■I St Sweaters 'A \
matre Ideal Gifts *

Silk Shirtui
Made of Whll 

way collar, m 
$3.85 each for |

Crepe de (3
Colors ot Ms 

and WhlterGwé 
one large pearl j 
each for .. .M
Tricolette 8

in a big àsij 
silk cord runnli 
waist line. ■

B Jap SUk; with, the smart two ‘
CKB sizes. Regular <PQ OA fan'
éne Shirtwaists. Z
», Saxe, Mole, Grex. Nigger / ^ ’-
-way collar, fastened with 1 

ration. Regular $7.76 PC £A f 1r................. ...... »t).ou ?

■tot of fancy Light shades.e 
ÿ through neçk-and (P£ Q/l ! /
$. $8.20 Bach for .. " /

Wool Jack®ties. //

Combination % Ijlors of Saxe and Corn, Rose and Navy / /
Jade and Emer 
cuff, wide hip# 
for

■f; long sleeves, Tuxedo collar, wide l \
W band. Regular $3.50 each \ ^ i

Skirts.
All Wool Plaidl ■ts; In a very very smart effect; accordéon pleated: |

•ngth and 24 to 27 waist. Reg. $5.00 eaches 34, 36 and 3<

a i
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In the Realms of Sport
rOUMBBCIAL B9WLING LEAGUE. 

LAST NIGHT’S GASES.
T. & M. WINTER VS. JOB. BROS. 

Winter’s
H. Marshall ..
D. Murphy ..

/C. Butt .. ..
T. Manning .

Job’s
R. Redmond 
H. Gabriel . 
E. Walsh .. . 
R. Kent .. .

«. KNOWLING VS. NAIL FACTORY, j 
KNOWLING’S 1 2 « TtL
J Ryan............. 77 183 96 276

1 g 8 TU.
92 86 178 356

139 171 163 463
110 135 106 S4S

.154 167 137 398

569 537 512 1608

1 2 *' Ttï.
92 86 178 356

ISO 75 120 325
104 67 130 301
134' 142 144 420

460 370 572 1402
—r --- - —— —

J. O’Brien . J 
H: Johns ... .. 
E. Cardwell ..

Na! Factory 
J. Kplght .. .. 
J. O’Reilly .. 
W. Ainmlnson 
L. Kavanagh ..

90 118 118 $26 
163 98 118 379
120 107 124 361

450 426 466 1332

1 2 8 TO.
147 88 116 351
144 118 146 408 
101 136 154 390
123 100 116 339

615 441 532 1488

WILL SOMEONE TELL US!
Whether “Doc” Camel! has a mort

gage on the prizes in the 46’S/tourna
ments, ‘and it he will do a little “writ
ing” for us with last night's prize?

FIRST IN-FIVE YEARS.
Yale defeated Harvard at Cam-

oir's Fancy Cakes
For XMAS> etc.

Sultana, Cheery* Plain, Fruit, etc., in nice 
2-lb. Pots, suitable for icing for family use.

The regular 1-lb. and Slabs of' course, in 
stock, too.

XMAS CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES
STOCKINGS and GAMES just erceived.

A good time to pick up your requirements.
TASCALL’S PEERLESS COSAQUES 

from 40c. Box.

C. P. EAGAN.
TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

P. E. I. Produce.
WINTER KEEPING BLUE and RED POTATOES. _____________________ * * » *_______________ ;______

Now due to arrive from Charlottetown, P.E.I., the 
schooner “Vivian Ruth” with a cargo consisting of:

2837 Bags of POTATOES.
98 Bags of OATS.
50 Bags of TURNIPS.

Also the schooner “Cecil Beck,” due to arrive early 
next week with a cargo consisting of:

4000 Bushels of POTATOES.
Anri to arrive by the S.S. “Jan,” due this week:

1400 Sacks of POTATOES.
250 Sacks of OATS.
148 Sacks of CARROTS.
25 Sacks of PARSNIPS.
25 Tubs CREAMERY BUTTER, 30s.
25 Bxs. CREAMERY BUTTER, 2-lb. Slabs. 
50 Bxs. CREAMERY BUTTER, Solids, 60s. 

and 2 Carloads of Good HORSE HAY.
For prices and further information, apply to

THOS. B. CLIFT,
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS, WATER STREET. 

P.O. Box: 1353. Telephone: 513.

T

ONLY A FEW WEEKS MORE
In a few weeks’ time, the ccompetition In connection with 

THREE FLOWERS TALCUM will be cljglng, and the prize wjjl 
be awarded a few days before CHRISTMAS.

If you have not sent In your entry, do so to-day. All that 
is necessary is to write down your own opinions of THREE 
FLOWERS TALCUM and send the letter to us accompanied by 
an empty talcum tin.

You can buy THREE FLOWERS TALCUM, everywhere. Why 
not try .for this prize of ' x"

TWENTY DOLLARS IN GOLD ?
Every user of this beauti
ful talcum should be able 
to describe Its outstanding 
qualities. Try to-night. 
You will have no diffleulty 
In setting your opinions 
on paper.

IT IS WORTH 
TRYING FOR! 
HERE’S THE 

PACKAGE!

[-LOWE. _
taIlqUm

Gerald S. Doyle,

r -r-' —

TELL EVENING
-------j . Ji UUL'jgJ

bridge, Mass., Saturday, Nov: 24th, IS 
to 0.

Thst victory marked Yale’s first, 
win over the crimson in five years. lR 
developed the first Yale touchdown 
scored in the Harvard Stadium in six
teen years, and it won for Yale a 
place as a leader of the eastern col
lege football for the season of 1923.

Yale turned three of Harvard's er
rors Into points, scoring a touchdown 
on a favorable tumble, a field goal on 
another recovered fumble, and another 
field goal on a blocked punt.

WITH THE BOXERS.
NEW YORK. Nov. 24.—Roland Todd 

the British welter and middleweight 
champion, after long hesitation, has 
come to the United States to display 
ills defensive wizardy against the best 
American scrappers of his weight. 
He will land to-day and will sen Tex 
RlvXard regarding a match with Harry 
Orel) for the world’s middleweight 
championship.

Ti'dd won his titles from Ted (Kid) 
Lew.s. the ancient welterweight, who 
used to take turns with Jack Britton 
at holding the world’s championship. 
Roland outpointed Lewis In 20 rounds 
in London and Is described as the per
fection of the English style of harm
less ’’clever” boxing. He learned his 
trade under a “professor of boxing” 
in a LondoiThthletlc academy.

PEORIA, Ills. ,Nov. 24.—Joe Lynch, 
world bantamweight champion, last 
night knocked out Frankie Murray, of 
Schreveport, La., in the fifth round of 
a scheduled ten round bout here.

“Fighting Mike” O'Dowd, of Colum
bus, won a shade over Jimmy Russo, 
of St. Louis, in ten rounds of fast 
fighting. _

WORCESTER, Mass.. Nov. 24—John 
Drew, of Worcester, last night .defeat
ed Mickey Travers, of New Haven, 
gaining the decision after ten rounds 
of boxing. The men are feather
weights.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Carl Duane, 
of New York, fighting at 127 pounds, 
won the Judges' decision over Frankie 
Jerome, also of New York, In a hard- 
fought contesf last night. Jerome 
weighed 119 pounds. *

FIRPO MAKES MODEST BEQUEST.
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 30.—Luis 

Angel Firpo sent a message to Tex 
Rickard to-day, fixing the date of his 
meeting with Harry Wells as May 
5th. Firpo declared he would take 
$100.000.00' and forty per cent.-of the 
gate receipts.

! The story of the man wR 
forsook duty for a passion
ate love—

THE CHRISTIAN

31TWATER STREET.
nov30,3i,eoa

Student Saves
Drowning Boy

JUMPS INTO DORCHESTER BAY 
AFTER HIM.

(Boston Sunday Post, Nov. 11.)
Plunging Into the waters of Dorches

ter Bay yesterday, Alberts^ Murray, 
a Boston University student and Can
adian war veteran, saved seven-'ÿear- 
old John Lyons of 7 Greenwich Street, 
Dorchester, from drowning. Murray 
succeeded In pushing the boy to the 
shore) where he was (£ken In charge 
by some of the score or more persons 
who arrived In time to witness the 
rescue.

The incident occurred in the creek 
a/ the rear of the Healey A Seaver 
glue factory at SO Freeport Street. The 
boy and several others were playing 
on the bank when he fell into the 
water. Murray was the fir it to hear the 
cries of the frightened boys, and run
ning to the scene he plunged to the 
Lyons boy’s aid.

Murray was only 15 years old when 
he enlisted with .the Canadian troops. 
He Is a native of St. John’s, Newfound
land, and Ip attending the school of 
Business Armlnlstratldn at B.U.

McMurdo’s Store News.
We have now Just received a supply 

of Mead Johnston’s Recolax, the re
constructed Milk as supplied by the 
Child Welfare Department. Also a 
small quantity of Malt Soup and Dex- 
tri-Maltose.

The Pompeian Beauty Products are 
becoming more popular and people 
who were only using one or two of 
these products have now added some 
others to their, toilet requisites. 
Pompeian Beauty Powder 80c.

” Day Cream.....................80c.
“ Night Cream.................80c.
“ Fragrance.................  40c.
“ Bloom.............................10c.

-Friday and Saturday we will have 
our usual special prices on Chocolates 
and Candles. A large fresh supply just 
in. Choc. Cherries, Raisins and 
Brazils. Choc. Pineapple, dinger and 
Almonds. Ass. Chocolates and Creams, 
Crescent Chocolates, O.K. Choc. 
Creams and Italian Mixture. French 
Burnt Almonds without coating, Pas- 
calls Butter Brazils, Walnuts and 
Gipgers, Marizpan Fruits and Dessert 
Fruits, Scotch and Klondyke Nuggets.

All fresh, wholesome and delicious. 
When shopping Friday and Saturday 
visit our Candy Counter and secure 
your Week-End candles from the 
choicest selection to town.

i
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100
Ladies’ Dresses

Sold at $7.00.
In this Sale 

Per Dress.................

HP9HMH

—
3 g-'H 'éi

London, New Yoi 
Paris Ass. of

A MASTER STROKE
Manufacturers forced to unload their stocks—With THOUSANDS 

certain Big Manufacturers offered to let us have our pick of them 
CESSIONS. And when you see these BEAUTIFUL COATS you vi 
COATS COULD BE SOLD BEFORE CHRISTMAS AT $25.00 AND

SALE OF LADIES’ FUI

A Christmas Specif
Ladies* Imitation
Silk Underwear

Worth $3.00. Am .
Colors : Mauve, Flesh, White. S 1.11 
Per Spit ..  ..................... ... *

BUYING!
MANY COATS on their hands 

ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE CON’ 
surprised as we were that SUCH

’•V “?• r ■* . ::.v* .50
z

Another Sensation 
for All Feminine 

St John’s ! !
It seems that all the wonderful things our Coat Department 

has accomplished in the past have been leading up to this 
SUPREME EVENT!

This is a SALE that should take the whole town by surprise. 
No Greater Sale, to our knowledge, has ever been held in this city. 
We hardly know how to conyince you of the elegance of these 
COATS at $25.00 and $17.50. Why there are Coats amongst them 
that cost the manufacturer more than these prices to make them.

We Ée Passing to
You Jthe Manufac-
hirerr Usual Profit!

We couldn’t! 
the price we offe

IMAGINE 
BUY THEM AT 
facturers’ big cc 
passing the sax

No matter 
tically any style

è<
jre bought these COATS early in the season at 

em to you for now.
GOOD FORTUNE IN BEING ABLE TO 

ÎOUT USUAL WHOLESALE! The man
sions belong to our customers—and we are 

m to YOU.
Size you will find it in this SALE in prac-

Finest Materials :
Bolivias, Suedine, Vehurs, 
Crushed Plushes, Marvella, 

Salts “Peco” Plush

Viat1 

Beaver<
In fact the

Other fine Coats on display at
All showing extraordinary reductions-makii

LONDON, NEW YOU

Squirrelette, 
fes, Vicuna:

g-,
of trimmings on coats : usually 
at $10 to $15 more.

10 up to $75.O0|
all-star coat event.

"-nn. ...------ --
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By Ruth Cameron. WOMEN
THE CHILD WHO STATS AT HOIK. 10 BIG REELS OF DRAMA AND ROMANCE.

mustn’tmoney to spend, only 
ever spend It for cendy or ptoklellmes I
or things; but she never goes any- 
where or does anything like the rest : 
of .us. Her mother is very particular." j,

Poor Tittle Betty! What a picture " 
of the poor little rich girl!

The uncle wae evidently flabber
gasted to And how close he had come 
to offering charity to a well-to-do 
young person.

But in his day, when a child was 
left out, lack "of funds was generally 
the reason.

The ultra particular mother existed 
then'but not to the extent she does 
now.

We know so much about digestion, 
and getting tired, and germs and all 
that sort of thing nowadays, that we i

(Sgggjgig—SSSal I saw a funny
■I thing happen the
■ other day.

On second
■ tought I guess 

funny isn’t the
■ ! right word.
■ All the chll-

r e n in
■HE n e i g hborhood

liiii ,£3---- were golng t0 a
big bazaar which was to be held In a 
nearby city. There was to be ice cream 
at that bazaar, and candy and side
shows and a sleight of hand man, and 
I don’t know how many other attrac-

MISS IT—FRIDAY NIGHT.FRIDAY NIGHT—USUAL BIG AMATEUR CONTEST-

About a dozen of the children bad 
gathered at the head of the street 
waiting for the bus that was to take 
them over. One group of four were 
in charge oftheir uncle.

It was his first visit to our neigh
borhood and he doesn’t know the 
neighbors. But when he saw a little 
youngster who evidently wasn’t going 

[ to the basaar, standing aloof and eÿe- 
j ing the rest of the children wistfully, 
j he immediately made the natural de- 
! duction.

He drew his own group aside and 
put it up to them. “Look here,” he 
said, “there’s a kid that' doesn’t seem 
to be going and it looks to me as it

it. What

ousandsLowest Prices naturally have a lot more to tear.
Of course Betty's mother might | 

havé goqe along with her and looked 
out for her. But Betty’s mother has 
more important things to do. I believe 
she was taking a mah long lesson that 
afternoon.-' And as Betty couldn’t be 
trusted to anyone else, she lust net- , 
urally stayed at home.
Peace of Mind at the Child’s Expense.

Poor little Betty. We are all lorry 
for her and would gladly help her out 
If It were only the money for the 
bazaar, or the circus, or the picnic 
she lacked, but as it is, we can’t do 
anything for her.

Of course it’s right that parents 
should he particular and careful of 
their children. But don’t you think 
there is such a thing as buying one’s 
own piece of mind at the expense of 
a child’s pleasure? A child }a perfect
ly safe In its own yard, then why not 
keep It there? eays a certain type of 
parent who is too lazy or too selfish 
to oversee her child’s pleasures and 
make them safe, and too lacking In 
sympathetic imagination to have any 
idea what it means to that child to 
stay at home when all the rest go.

cigarette users 
nstantly smokenil Sometimes

garettes because
she felt pretty bad about 
do you say we stake her-to a ticket 
and ask her to go along with us as 
our guest? I guess we can scrape up 
the money to ^ive her à good time."

“Betty Never floes.”
The oldest nephew answered this 

munificent offer. “Oh, Betty can't go,” 
he said. “ 'Tisn’t anything about 
money I gness ’cause hy father has a 
big auto (how even the children have 
come to measure financial standing 
by autoe!) but her mother is _ afraid 
she might get too tired, or might eat 
something she ought not to, or we 
might not get home in time for din
ner. Betty never goes. She has lots of

Men’s Stanfield Red and Blue Label, and fine makes

Shirts, Drawers and Combinations. 
Boys’ Heavy Weight Shirts and Drawers.
Boys’ Medium Weight Shirts, Drawers 

and Combinations.

Children’s Sleeping Suits; Infants’ Fine 
White Wool Vests or Wrappers

at much under regular, prices.

Women’s Fine Wool Combinations,
High neck and long sleeves; 86 inch to .42 inch. 

Regu.ar $5.50 Garment. Our Price $3.00 Garment.

We cannot get any more at this price so get yours
early.

Women’s Long Sleeve, and Short Sleeve

During the past week some 26 Poll 
Tax defaulters • were summoned and 
settlement made -in each case. A like 
number will be summoned In the 
coming week. V

Reports of the City Engineer, San
itary Supervisor and Plumbing In
spector were tabled.

Requisitions for the several depart
ments were acceded to and the ac
counts for week ordered paid.

The meeting then aSjourncd.

Fads and Fashions,
ONI APPARATUSness Directory, pointed out the advis

ability of having certain bye-laws of 
the city advertised in this new pub
lication, particularly for the benefit 
of those who are unacquainted with 
our City Regulations. It was decided 
to advertise in same.

The following matters were-refer
red to the City Engineer tor Inquiry 
and report:—

(1) Application of P. J. Horan, 
Southslde Road, for the placing of a 

The regular weekly meeting of the retaining wall to protest premises 
City Council was held yesterday af- from landslide.
ternoon. Mayor Cook presided and (2) Complaint made by H. J. Burnell 
Councillors Outerbridge, Vinnicombe, ot-the present condition of Pennywell 
Collier and Ryan were present. Road from Rocky laine and the need

After reading and confirmation o\ of having proper surface drains placed 
minutes of previous meeting, the fol- there.
lowing business was transacted. • (3) Removal of grating, Cove Road,

Deputy Colonial Secretary informed as requested by John Deer, 
the Board that his Excellency the (4) Alteration of grading and build- 
Qovernor in Council had appointed toe of retaining wall. Pleasant Street, 
the Hons. F. J. Morris, K.C., and Ell as suggested by S. J. Coward.
Dawe to be the Court of Revision in * (6) Application of the Central
confection with the Biennial Ap- Bakery for permit to install electric 
pralsement of property in the city. , motor for'the purpose of driving me- 

Mr. W. J. Browne, Solicitor, .offered chlnery. 
property on Casey Street for street ' City Solicitor Carter, in reporting on 
widening purposes for the sum of the claims of S. -O. Steele & Bone, 
$6,000.00. For some time past the Ltd., Water Street, H. Q. Herder, 
Council has been negotiating tor the Pleasant Street, and Messrs. Qlbbs 
purchase of this property, but owing and Barron, on behalf of A. G. An
te the very high price required it is drew». New Gower Street, tor com- 
unable to consider same. i pensation for alleged damage to re-

Appllcations were read from Mar- spective properties, stated the Coun- 
shall’a Garage and Dodd's Garage, cil was not in any way liable.
Ltd. for share of work in connection I Tenders,
with repairs to Council’s Motor •
Sprinklers and Dump Truck. It was 1 7116 contract for painting of inter-
ordered that a report and estimate *or ot new ®ty Stables, Hayward 
of cost of repairs- and parts required Avenue- •* P*r specifications, was 
be submitted. awarded J. R. Reid, and that for sup-

Mr. J. F. Ross asked permission p!y!ng of overcoats to the Municipal 
to erect bill posting boards' tor ad- : inspectors, to T. J. Ay 1 ward. ^ 
vertising purposes, according to the , Permits.
Municipal Regulations. Permit was Permlt U to be given P. J. Reardon 
granted. to erect signboard at his premises,

A frock of brown crepe has a wide 
.border of heavy soutache braiding in 
self colors used on the skirt.

Both the short sleeves and long 
tunic of a frock of broadcloth are 
trimmed with heavy bands of fox.

Colors particularly flavored for vel
vet evening wraps are gold, Jade, sap
phire bine and American beauty.

There is no more becoming frame 
for the face than the huge collar., of i 
fur which is so fashionable.

A sleeveless tunic frock of brocade 
is worn over a slip of satin with long 
sleeves attached to the camisole. j

Collars and cuffs of grey fox are 
charming on a suit of light blue. 
woolen material with a very short 
coat. i .If'J

The world’s greatest love 
story brought to vivid life 
from the famous novel—

THE CHRISTIAN

Hove you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novi7.tr

Model “C” regenerative three valve receiver, 
! with valves, aerial and earth equipment, 
i and telephones .......................... . .$150.00

inior single valve receiver complete with 
lerial and earth • equipment, batteries and 
es .. .. .. .................................................... $85.00

i above receivers picked up in St. John’s the 
iting stations at LONDON, BOURNEMOUTH, 
’F and GLASGOW, during the trans-atlantic 
w being made between the British Isles and

^.The new envelope hag is quite fiat 
and, being devoid ot any strap or 
handle. Is carried under the arm.

4LT THE STAR MOVIE TO-DAY,
Women’s Fine Wool Drawers and Bloom

ers.
We have a large stock and big variety in x

Stanfield’s Genuine Unshrinkable Wool 
Underwear

and our prices are the lowest.

years’ radio experience and two hundred odd 
$ patents, are behind every Marconi product.

ni Wireless Telegraph Company 
I of Canada, Limited.
240 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

ILE TO 
i manu- 
twe are

>h Household COAL
NOW LANDING: Ex. S.S. “Otta’

Tons BEST WALLSEND COAL
The St. John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.

THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY.
G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.

MR. ADVERTISER:
Patronize The Original Local Directory 

Company and Keep Your Money in Newfound
land. ■ - " t t I %’i

Advertising Rates:—
$20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.

The St. John’s" (Nfld.) Directory Co.
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST.

1009. '

cannot stand the There is quite a vogue for the 
I cold weather, wear slender bracelet of diamonds or dia- 
gs ot fleshcolored monde and sapphires mounted in 

platinum.

If your
very shi
very thin

week.

BY BEN-BATSFORD.Enough Is Sufficient,BILLY’S UNCLE
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iWinstrel Man) (Champion Step Dancer)

lassy Song Hite. in Soft Shoe Dance».



A Bargain is Not a Bargain Unless it Gives G
sure that on FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY you will find in our Si 
nations of ECONOMY and GOOD SERVICE, you will he more than eve

“IT PAYS TO SHOP AT MARSHALL’S”

such happy combi, 
ivinced that

et GoodsThis Week's Specials
Wallpaper Department

Job Wall Papers........................................ ... .From 18c. per piece a
Shelf Oil Cloth.............................. .. .. ................... Reg. 14c. Now 12c,
Table Oil Cloth ........ .................Reg. 50c. Now 44c.
Congoleum Mats .... .................. ...... . .Reg. 26c. Now 19c,

TOYS! TOYS! Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Talcum Pow 
Perfumes, j 
Shaving Stic] 
Tooth Paste,

owroom
rs. Reg. 20c. Salt 
Underskirts. Reg? 56c.

Child’s PinkINVICTUS DUK-BAK BOOTS 
Special at 11.95 pair. Child’s W1

Sale Price
Reg. 95c,Child’s WhiteSmallwares

Needle Boxes. Reg. 9c. .. .. .. .... .. . .
Rubber Sponges. Reg. 10c................. .......................
Ivorine Thimbles. Reg. 10c.............................
Mending Silks. Reg. 16c. .. .. ....................
Boot Laces ...................................................................
Ric Rac Braid ......................................................
Mending Wools....................................................
Passe Partout Picture Bindings. Reg. 20c. .. .. .

„m Our Own i
(Continuel) f®6!
birds of Ahe « 
make life «uc* - 
lain. Wftat-8.
l|c complàiner ■ 
and paye^>e^
L oppontliriitie
F rehears
jr otherwise. P 
L you not bdw 
td, but becausl 
r polite. Xba..
[ heart-breaks-]
[poly on there, 
[grim sort ofj

Sale Price 
, Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Gowns. Reg. 2.50 
ts. Reg. 4.20 .. 
its. Reg. 4.50 . 
iderwear. Reg. 1. 

Reg. 14c............

Child’s Dressi 
Infants’ Wool 
Child’s Plush 
Chtid’s Fleece 
Infants’ Feedi

7c. each,Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 8c. each, 
Sale Price 14c. each, 
Special at 10c. dozen, 
r? .2 Pieces for 25c, 
.. . .2 Cards for 7c. 

.Sale Price 17c. piece.

Boston Garters. Reg. 50c.............
Tweed Caps. Reg. 95c.....................
Boys’ Sweater Coats. Reg. 1.80

BLUE DENIMS 
Reg. 48c....................Now 44c

HUCK TOWELS
Reg. 30c.................Now 25c
BUY TWILL SHEETING 

Reg. 70c..... . .Now 64c 
INDIAN HUD LINEN 

Reg. 33c..............   .Now 30c,

COTTON TWEEDS 
Reg. 48c..................Now 44c.

LONG CLOTH
Reg. 35c................. Now 32c.

GREY SHIRT FUNNEL
Reg. 60c..................Now 55c.
WHITE SAXONY FUNNEL 
Reg. 1.00 .. . .Now 89c.

WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM 
Reg. 17c. .... . .Now 14c 

PILLOWCASES .. .. 
Reg. 45c. .. , : <. Now 41c, 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS
Reg. 85c................. Now 74c,

WHITE BED SPREADS 
Reg. 2.60------ --- Now 2.35

Reg. 35c. .
BOLS: 

Reg. UO 
FANCY Cl 

Reg. 85c.. 
WHITE T 

Reg. 3.80 .

Now 95c. 
CLOTHS 
Now 74c. 
CLOTHS 
Now 3.65

■asures that life offers, but And the clouds are hanging loi 
ith out- eyes on the light of When you feel forlorn and wean 

It was Christianity that shadows^ and ga
in the secret of real abiding Life will have a crimson hue, 

It gave life a meaning. Soon the shadow clouds will v$
And file sunshine come to view.

cuss him it was noticed that he paid watch him and when the time comes ago. an old offender was brought be- prisoner looked at his wife with a he hastily called a taxi and called to
fore the Judge by his wife for drun- scowl and bade her be gone. He is the driver, "Drive Fast.’-' the taxi rac-
kenness and non-support. On the 18th enjoying prison life, where “the booze” : ed down the street and lashed around

FATALLY CRUSHED BY .MOTOR of June of .this year he was before the and laziness are not allowed. He has ! the corners with undiminished speed
TRUCK. Judge on the same charge. On that oc- to work for his living for the next six | until the question suddenly arose in

We have quite a large number of j cas ion he pleaded tor a .chance to months, and his wife will be obliged ■ the man’s mind whether he had told
very dangerous street corners in this j make good and Jhe Judge granted his either to work or depend on charity j the driver where to go. The passen-
city, where traffic is heavy, and it be- i request. When the Judge asked the for support for herself and the two i ger leaned forward and shouted: “Do.
hooves one to “Look, listen, and have wife how he Had behaved since his little tots who are, as yet, too young you know where you are
his whits about him.” Some of the last appearance< the wife said it was to know what it’s all about. "No, sir,” replied the driver,
streets are narrow and it requires one the same old story. Work for two or ------- - know where I am going
to be alert to escape meeting with an , three"days a weàt then get drunk and THE MAD RUSH OF LIFE. driving fast.” <-
accident. Two men while attempting give little or nothing for the support best that is in us is always worth So many people of to-day, fascinated
to cross from the Eastern Sidewalk1 of herself and two little children. Then giving. by the pleasure-seeking life about
at the corner of St. Peter and St. the prisoner began to cry and said: If life, as we know it, is made worth them are “driving fast” without know- 
James Streets, encountered an auto “Judge, don’t send me to jail.” “Give tbe ,ivi*»g, . 1 ing where they are going. They begin
truck going southward on St. Peter me aribther chance to make good.”, 0 mo^t'blest D ea8Ure w 1 -nd us i by spending more than they can afford
Street. One of the men drew back, The Judge asked the wife how long If each time, and all times, we give °° dress,

Our Montreal Letter, no attention, his eyes remained fixed put him where he can do no harm, 
on the wall with an unseeing gaze: he 
had retired completely within him
self.

Not long ago he was one of the 
brightest children in the Montreal 
School he attended, and by degrees 
the teacher noticed a change coming 
over him; he became abstracted ; he 
no longer paid any attention to the 
.lessons in which he had once been so 
interested, and did not even appear to 
hear when he was spoken to. He was 
taken to this psychiatric clinic and the 
mental examination showed that he 
was in the grip of Incurable insanity, 
an inheritance derived from an aunt.
Voices talk to him, he says, and he 
answers them aloud, but he will not 
tell what they qai to him. He lives 
in a secret worldjof fancy; the only

(From Our Own Correspondent)

PSYCHIATRIC CLUTICS AT ROYAL 
VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

m sanctity, poverty a dignity,
IfBering a sweetness. Its mes- 
was a good message ,and it set 
pbirts of men pulsating to a 
nly music quite unknown before.
R two little boys coming from 
ly School were talking of Eli- 
jjiscent in the chariot of fire.
Hi: "Wouldn't you be afraid to 
ill' that Chariot?” “No,” said thé 
I1 "not if God drove.”
Ifey God drives the chariot of hu- 
jrogress, and it mounts as it ad- 
B. In the ride we touch the 
Ife and the pain, the Cross of- 
fee and the symbol of love, the 
p| and the spiritual. We tem- 
lughter with tears, sunlight with 
fe. But all through our life, with 
|t the wheel, we shall never to-ward you. The way you talk i 
so fast. Though the road may act towards those you come In ti 

fed with dangers, with St. Philip tact with every day will tend tow 
re.may say: "I despair of myself-’ your, life miserable or happy. ! 
trust in God.” Missionary says:—Don't meddle.
H ■___ —------ .' ; Evetyl.cOfclMitttt*Is found a medi

some person who is responsible
..., .^(CopUnyad on page 11.)

Hope on, hope on. when the wa 
seems tearful:

Hope on. hope on, when the wa 
seems pprld :

Hope on, hope on, when the wa 
seems cheerful :

Hope on, hope on, is better far tl 
A;, gold.

Mental testing Is a big subject, and 
forms one of the phrases of the work 
which is carried on Weekly at the 
Royal Victoria. It Is but an Initial 
step In a series usually leading to the 
return to normal mental health of 
those afflicted by some nervous dis
order. Some of the cases examined 
were pathetic, others where the doc
tors’ faces brightened as tley heard 
stories of steady progress toward re
covery. A twelve year old boy was 
examined. He had lived In one of 
the war torn countries of Europe dur
ing the recent upheaval ; and, young
ster that he was, could tell more 
about the different armies and their 
leaders than either his father or 
mother. He walked Into t.he white 
walled room in which the clinic ia 
conducted, a sturdy, well-dressed lit
tle chap, quietly smiling as he faced 
the doctor. But when he sat down 
end' the two specia'.'ste began to die-

T don’t

theatre^going, dances, and 
the myriad indulgencies that entice 
on every side. To pay for these lux
uries they must retrench expenditur
es that duty demands of them. Their 
contribution to the support of home 
is minimized indefinitely. Those who 
should be nearest and dearest to them 
are in want of many little comforts 
which ordinarily would be in their 
power to bestow. But the spirit of 
extravagance transforms- generosity 
into selfishness and sense of duty in
to irritation at all restraint. ACE LIFE CHEERFULLY.

the world looks dark and
He was late for an ap-

The polntment he made. Leaving the train Yet God desires that we enjoy the

Special!? 
extra lo] 
how depENGLISH- AMERICAN CLOTH
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ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDE AND, *$“■*?'&*> ' ''THE EVENING

! that by building homes tor those and 
other boys. The "People’s Paper” IsSTAR MOVIE the first to receive any news of this 
great movement in the press, as your 
correspondent is doing all the cor

respondence at present for the Asso
ciation. Then the first annual meet
ing for the election of Officers takes 
place and “the big gane appointed,” 
the present recording secretary will 
be dropped, as the work to be handled 
will require a typist and an experien
ced person to deal with the nfany mat
ters pertaining to the opening of the 
first houeàgM

pine-

I^THE INIMIT^LE tfcM&D&N—HAROLD LLOYD
.sit . -■

On, Monday, th< 
Sylvester, the 1 
Johannah Pine of 
Bar Haven, and N 
of David’s Harboil 
Sylvester’s Missic 
Harbour, by Rev. 
Pastor of St. Fran 
Bar Hrfcn and rj 
The bride was attt 
Hickey and John;: 
bride, was best l 
Hiptaeh and Mari 
girls. The ushers 
Joseph Brewer,' Pe 
Bmberley. Folio* 
breakfast for the 
pleasing entertain 
the occasion lent i 
the scene. Before I

’ of St.
Ml*s

irish of 
imberly’,
B at St. i 
David’s 
acciola,
Church 
nissicn. f 
i Nellie j 
! offthe,

Kitty j 
flower |
Green,•
James [ 

redding 
aests a 
sd for 
inch to 
On the 
srtnere 
attain i 

y must be \ 
and natural 

Bgltimate In- 
calted ideals 
: life. We are 
ion of Ad- 
of 'the ec-
ur weeks re. ! The smart New Yorker considers 
rosand years the white gardenia an accent of fresh- 

coming of ness to her dark street costume, 
b. He hoped There is no more fashionable touch 
i of honor.— for the afternoon or evening gown 

j than an ornam entof rhine-stones.

A Sailor-Made Man Canada» 

xuvd fiaàfr

A SUPER-COMEDY in SIX PARTS.

Lehr Dental OfficeNothing will appepr in 
the Montreal papers about the move
ment until probably after the election 
of officers, directors and governors.

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

REGINALD DENNY in
(Established by Dr. A. B. Lehr)

Tsr Canadian sÂLTjee, uMireo Crown & Bridge Work, 
Treatment & Fillings. 
Painless Extraction. 

Artificial Sets 
$12 and $15.

Lehr Dental Office,
329 Water Street. 

’Phone 349.

EPISODE THIRTEEN. Successful Card
Party and DanceTwo L.GA.S.Saleitf THREE PARTS I Upwards of 260 people attended the

Card Party and Danced under the aus- 
.} pices of the Ladles’ Auxiliary at the 

Star of the Sea rooms last night. An 
unusual large gathering of players 

«- A-------- ----*

ax unqualified street 88.
The sale of work held under the 

auspices of the Ladles’ College Aid 
during the past two days, came to a 
successful close id the Methodist Col
lege Hall last night. “At I p.m. a con
cert was held. In which the tollerwing
artists contributed pleasing numbers: __
Misses Johnson, Taylor, Herder. Oat’s approaching the 
Whitelèy; Mrs. Christian; Messrs iTent’ Tlz''

COMING:—POLA NEGRI in BELLA DONNA, in TEN PARTS,

le Children to see HAROLD LLOYD at the Matinee to-morrow. 
ADMISSION; 20c.

novlt.s.tu.th

■turn»*
Montreal Letter, time was kept away by a revolver.rived from telling how one • has lain 

awake all night keeping company 
3$tb an aching back. But it only 
gains for one the reputation of being 
a bore.

lings j _____

_ T. STOLfc COAT AND DUMMY.
if I _ * ■*
Mong j Breaking the plate glass window of 
fr." way j the Windsor Hotel branch store of

, „K1>___________ ,__.,mireSf ‘ Chas. Desjardins & Company, Ltd..
rehearPff-'yoqr.jnilQenjîi^^bysi- furriers, and holding up a taxi driv- 
otherwisc. Peop^ft have to lis- < er who attempted to prevent them, 
you not hecaiiSfe'-thtei . in- two bandits stole a fur-coat valued at 

j. but because they are trying $600 and the dummy holding it, at 
polite The world, -is full of .4.30 o’clock in the morning and es
tes rt-breaks—no one has a caped in an automobile driven by a 
ily on them. There 'is jeeÿ- -confederate. The automobile driver 
■im sort of comfort to îie de- ’ who was in front of the Hotel at the

Perhaps the little deeds you thought
less, do.

Will be a glowing monument to ypu 
For countless years."

“The 'Salve Regina’ Association for 
Catholic Working Boys’ Homes," has 
been launched. The movement is a 
very worthy one and also a very suc
cessful one. The power behind the 
movement is a very worthy one and 
also a very necessary one. The power 
behind the movement is none other 
than a Sister of the Grey Nunnery, 
one possessed of wonderful executive 
ability, one that has spent nearly forty 
years of a devoted, self-sacrificing life 
to the great cause of suffering human
ity from the babe of a few days old to 
the old and decrepit man of eighty. 
She has seen and cared for life in 
many forms.

THE ASSOCIATION FOR WORKING 
BOYS.

Ln Our Own Correspondent) 
[(Continued froalMfggfij^
Lds of the misi " — / —- 
lits life such a pribfijm.'Don't
jiin. "’hat's J 
lit complaineV tt 
tod pays he^v^ ,:

“Be careful of the little things you do,
For oftimes they echo back to you 

Across the years.
The tiny note you sent one sorry day;
The coin that helped the beggar on 

his way.
Ah, always take the time to stop and 

say
The word that cheers!

Perhaps some little seed may bring 
you fabie;

Perhaps the world will learn to love 
your name 

Because of tears
You dried of others. And when this 

life is through

Come and Get Your S e of These
Markdowns—While Th Last!

She has come in con- 
| tact with many generations, and, after 
I twenty years of prayer, watching, and 
' waiting, she’s about to see her life’s 
dream Wt last realised. A few daya 
ago she laid her plans before Arch
bishop Gauthier, who warmly approv
ed of them, gave his full consent and 
blessing on the work, and told her 
to start the great movement immed
iately. The Sister is selecting a body 
of devoted men, men of influence and 
practicability as Directors and Gov
ernors who will manage^ and direct 
the movement under her guidance. 
The idea is to have a chain of fifteen 
bouses scattered throughout the city 
for English speaking Catholic work
ing boys in Montreal. None of the of-

AYRES 
Week End 

Specials

A'J WO
LADIES’
JERSEY

BLOOMERS
Pink and White.

LADIES’ 
FELT SUPPERS.

British Make.Have you noticed? V *
You never miss the money you give for God’s work. 
Sometimes you're sorry for spending
MonçÿlEîœwreelf, . .
If you had it back, you’d spend it differently 
Supposing you give to Sunday’s Collection 
For the Christian Brothers,
Twice as much as you gave
Last year, wouldn't you be glad of it this time next year? 
Isn’t it worth trying just this once, to see how you’ll fee) 
When the announcement is made oh Monday that— 
Sunday’s Collection is double x
Tne amount subscribed in 1922.
LET’S TRY IT OUT PEOPLE, LET’S BUT IT OVER,

Easy and comfortable, 
with soft Padded Leather 
Soles, v

Made of good quality 
Jersey Cloth, with ample 
fullness and Gussett. 
You will'be pleased with 
the quality.

GIRLS’ HATS
hanging low, 
, and weary 
r and go, 
i hoping, 
ison hue,
3s will vani 
le to view.

of rich looking Silky Plush—a favorii 
the cold days.

In Navy and Red.
Sizes 2 to 7.

Regular 2.70.SPECIAL! love and sacrifice. Many think even 
I before the work starts that it is doom- 
; ed to be a failure.

32c.pair SPECIAL 1.25SPECIAL
They base their 

| opinions on other works of the past. 
! The late Father Daniel Holland. C.S. 
i S.R.. began a similar work a few 
years ago, but owing to indifference 
and non-support, it had to be aban
doned. It is a curious fact, yet a well 
known and true one, that over forty 
years ago the English speaking Catho
lics had far mere power in Montreal 
with a much smaller population than 
they have to-day with an Increase of 

' nearly fifty per cent.
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n’s Sleeveless 
Sweaters

V Neck.

rot of Sleeveless Sweaters, just 
under the coat in Winter.

Sizes 34 to 40.

SPECIAL PRICES:
Camel .. .. .... .. .. .i.^O

Camel, with 4 pockets .. . .9 Qft

Men’s Work 
ShirtsIn the good old 

dgya they had representative and able 
men in every walk of life, bnt alas! 
they can't measure to that standard 
at the present time. Three great ob
stacles stand in the way: Selfishness, 
Jealousy and Indifference. True, the 
Jews have taken the Irishmen’s place 
in Montreal. Instead of progressing 
they are simply retrograding owing 
to the great factors enumerated above.

A new
right to

quauiy Khaki Drill. Collar attached, 
ket. A splendid Shirt for working men.This advertisement wsis written and published without the knowledge of any of the 

Christian Brothers.
Brown

SPECIAL 2.00each Brown

Camel
Your own city ot 8t. John’s, with its 
Catholic population Just one-third ot 
our English speaking Catholics here, 
can show twelve times the activities 

! than we can. Toronto'With the same 
population as hfontreal can show six 
times the activities, and Halifax with 
about one-half our Catholic popula
tion can show ten times the activities. 
Two things are needed to remedy the 
state of affairs here, leaders in th* 
Clergy and leaders in the Laity. To 
my mind I see a ray of hope for the 
future betterment ,in the Knights of 
Columbus. To them I -leek tor a very 
desirable change tpom the present 
condition of things. At a concert giv
en' ai the Ladies’ Ordinary of the

There are 4 Extraordinary
Boys* Overc

to fit 3 to 8 years.
Made of serviceable Dark Mixed Tweeds—Buttoned to ned 

breasted with belt. Plaid lined throughout.
SPECIAL ....................... . ..- . ................ . .,

Specially offered for this week only. Every item brand new, 
extra low for they deliberate purpose of making new WJR,

rfect and priced 
friends. Learn Coat. Double

Values are.

No Utensil in the kitchen gets so much use as the Coffee 
Pot Use this long-wearing, high-grade, enamel Coffee Pot, 
easy to keep clean. This is a Special Price for one week only

One to a customer. j Bay of Islands ; Dr. Leo Jaclynen, 
' Montreal General Hospital, the Misses 
i B. and P. Vinicombe, Mies B. Reer- 
j don, Miss Harrington of the Windsor 
I Hotel, Miss Gertie MuUally, Mr. V. 
Nash, Mrs. Coleman, Miss D .Fox, Pro
vincial Inspector of Schools Thomas 
H. Cuddlhy, Mr. A. J. Grubert, Frank 

I J. Jackman. The chairman, in ad
dressing the audience on the nature 
and scope of the work, turned to the 
forty-five choristers who were seated 
at the side of the stage and said, 
"When I look at those bright, intelll- 

manly boys, who have 
s to-night with their fine 
of songs, recitations, dan- 

ilng, and think of boys of 
ho have to leave St Pat- 
1 an age with their little 
.der their arms to go out 
's battles all alone, It's-hi- 
But we want jo remedy

SPECIALS !
Extra Strong 
Suspenders.

For the outdoor man. 
Broad band, stout Suspend
ers to resist the constant 
% and pull during busy 
•taking days. Worth $1.20 
While they last

SPECIALS 1 SPECIALS !
Heavy English Men’s Coat Sweaters.
Black Wool Socks. 38 Men’s Navy Blue

There is time-saving and Sweater Coats with plain 
money-saving in buying and rolled collar. Very
this man’s heavy ’ Black “"ifortable to workin.
W00L Sock. Worth 95c. -Worth $4.50. While they 
While they last wt

Kindly rem

12 year.
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SALE OF
SHIRT WAISTS.

To make room J
for our J

Christmas Displays
OUR ENTIRE STOCK-

fr- LADIES’ UMBRELLAS.

Your opçortunity to get a better 
Blouse for less "money than you ever 
expected. Shown in a variety of 
Bilk Finish Fabrics.

OI
' LADIES’

MILUNERY ;
AND J

READY-TO-WEAR 1

With possible bad weather ahead— 
we suggest to every woman that she 
see this Special Line. Fashionable 
straight handles with cord.

SPECIAL PRICES: HATS . ■ SPECIAL PRICE;

1.55 1.69 1.89 2.19 3.29 HALF*PRICE 1 2.20



THE EVENING

The Annual ■jggÜW*

Poultry Show
The poultry exhibition at the C.L. 

B. Armoury closes to-night when the 
prises will be distributed by Lady j 
Allardyce.

The Rhode Island Reds cup has 
been won this year by Mr. Errol 
Munn. The White Leghorns cup by 
President Williams, White Plymouth 
Rock cup by Mr. Herbert Winter, 
Brown Leghorns cup by Capt Good- 
fellow, Government House, the Wyan- 
dottes cup by Mr. John Duff, and the 
Ruff Orpingtons cup by Mr. James 
Pike, Crabbee Station. The attend
ance yesterday was much larger than 
on the opening day and there was 
much favorable comment on the ex
hibits. In addition to the poultry 

. other Items which atracted much at
tention were the i automatic feeders, 
an oat sprouter In which was shown 
a splendid head of green feed over 6 
inches high and grown In fourteen 
days. A loft of carrier pigeons some 
of which have been used locally to 
carry messages, several cages of rab
bits and a comparison pair of White 
l eghorn hens A note on the pen ex- 
plains that one bird had a trap nest 
record of 182 eggs for the season 1923, 
the other birds record for the same 
period was 83. The business bird 
showed all the characteristics of her 
industry and alongside of her well 
groomed companion, cut a sorry fig
ure. The yellow pigment had disap
peared from her beak and legs and 
■her feathers were ragged .that Is she 
had not moulted. From a practical 
standpoint this exhibltlt was the 
best of the whole! show.

The annual dinner was held last 
night at 6.30 and was attended by 
Judge Freehill, Secretary Bayly of 
the Board of Agriculture, Capt. Good- 
fellow, Private Secretary to his Ex
cellency the Governor, Rev. G. E. 
Rusted and eon, and several others, 
Including Mr. S. Cohen, who repres
ented Grand Falls. President Wil- I 
jiams presided.

The toast “Our Guests" was pro- I 
j»oeed by the chairman and responded I 
to by Judge FreehiU and Mr. A. J. I 
Bayly. Our feathered friends was I 
proposed by Dr. Tait, Vice-President I 
and responded to in a| very humorous I 
strain by Mr. W. R. Butler. Mr. I 
George Tucker proposed the health cî I 
the show officials. Secretary Car- I 
ter and show manager Butler, which I 
was responded to by these gentlemen. I 
The Newfoundland Poultry Associa- I 
tlon'was proposed by Rev. G. E. I 
•lusted and responded to by Secre- I 
.îary MoCarter. The President read I 
A telegram from Mr. J. Pike, of Crab- I 
ies Station, an honorary member of I 
the Association, extending greetings I 
xnd good luck and also one from Mr. I 
Walter Clayton, of Deer Lake ad vis- I 
lng that there will be a large num- I 
ber of standard bred birds on exhibl- I 
tion In next year’s show from the I 

A vote of thanks was I

urmture
Arm Chair,Settees—------Settees--------- -

1 Settee. Very heavy solid Mahogany frame of 
severely plain design. Upholstered Pale French 
Tapestry, Louis XVL design.

Regular $55.00. SALE PRICE QQ

? Chair, Solid Mahog- 
iYame, upholstered in 
Green Tapestry. A 
niable chair for al- 
any room.

1 Settee. Quaintly styled, with wing ends, and 
well-upholstered in a beautiful shade of soft 
Brown Morocaline. Specially suitable for Ben, 
Living-room or Library.
Regular $70.00. SALE PRICE $51.00

2 Settees. Fine Rattan frames, 1 Old Ivory, 
1 Dark Brown, Back and Spring Seats, well up
holstered in Chintzes of dainty design. Detach
able. Regular $59.50. SALE PRICE $30.00
1 Settee. Delicate Grey Rattan frame, Spring 
bottom, upholstered in Tapestry in quiet Grey, 
Saxe and Fawn shades. A beautiful, restful 
Settee for Drawing-room, Boudoir or Bed-room, 
at exactly Half Price.
Regular $65.00. SALE PRICE $09 Cft

1 Settee. Exactly as above, but upholstered in 
soft Green Tapestry of fine quality.

SALE PRICE COO AARegular $50.00.

1 Settee. Heavy Mahogany frame, very finely up
holstered in heavy Silk Brocade.

Regular $65.00. SALE PRICE $00 AA

1 Settee. Exactly as above, but upholstered in 
fine Red Damask.
Regular $50.00. SALE PRICE $33 AA

$78.50. SALE PRICE

ey Bamboo Corners 
irs,. very strong, fOt 
t. Ideal for Porch or 
itry Cottage use. A 
snap at the price . «,

1 Settee. A comfortable and rich-looking piece 
of furniture, perfectly built, double spring and 
upholstered in exquisite Green Velour.
Regular $95.00. SALE PRICE $CC AA

1 Settee. Mahogany frame, upholstered in Tapes
try of rich dull blue ground, with design in soft 
half-tones.

SALE PRICE $00 AARegular $50.00,

ial “Den” or Sitting 
r, in Solid Fumed Oak, 
ilstered in Mottled 
icaline. A well made, 
keable Chair.Parlour Suites--------piano---------

Chairs and Stools 3-Piece Parlor Suite, massive Mahogatiy Frames, upholstered in soft Moss 
Green and Old Gold Cut Plush. So wonderfully are the two tones blended 
in this upholstery, that the effect is almost that of one soft tone only.

Regular $181.50 Sale Price

Price 14.50, S. PR]
Handsome, very strong and well made Stools and 
Chairs with Revolving Seats, finished in Dark 
Mahogany; very highly polished.

Stools
Regular $11.50,

Regular $12.90.

Regular $13.50.

Regular $14.75.

Children’s Cots.
retty White Enamel 

Swing Cot, with spring 
and canopy frame. A 
dainty Cot for a small 
baby. Regular $26.50. 

SALE PRICE

Very handsome Louis XVI. Parlor Suite, 3 Pieces, solid, hand-carved 
Mahogany Frames, upholstered in heavy Saxe Brocaded Silk. A beautiful 
■Suite of very distinctive design.

Regular, $250.00 Sale Price

In Half
SALE PRICE

In sympi

Therefoj 
higher, \

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE Louis XVI. Parlor Suite, 3 Pieces, exactly as above, but upholstered in 
delicate shades in French Silk Tapestry.

Regular $210.00 1S.7S105.00SALE PRICE
Sale PriceChairs

Regular $18.50,
fcf White Enamel, 2x6by4x6;l Drop-side, 
PqK Mattress and good Wool Mattress com-

i^tilar $29.50. SALE PRICE $20.00
»,-White Enamel, heavy build, extra deep 
es, all uprights very close together. Drop-side 
1 very strong Spring Mattress. Size 2x6
4x6. V
gular $29.50. SALE PRICE $20.00
£, exactly as above in all details, but larger;

SALE PRICE eoç nn

SALE PRICE Handsome 3-Piece Parlor Suite, Genuine Walnut Frames, upholstered in 
rich Crimson Tapestry, in which has been interwoven a Gold metal thread 
to accentuate the design.

Regular $175.00 Sale Price
SALE PRICERegular $19.50. 90.00

3-Piece Parlor Suite, severe Coldnial design in very fine Mahogany, 
upholstered in Vieux Rose Silk.

Regular $165.00 Sale Price
MIRRORS

Solid Oak, Golden Finish, Swinging Mirrors, 
British Bevelled Plate Glass 14 x 20 inches ; 
height over all, 28 inches. A very fine Mirror at 
a give-away price. ',

5-Piece Parlor Suite. Settee, 1 Arm Chair, 1 Arm Rocker, 1 Occasional 
Chair, 1 Occasional Rocker. Solid Mahogany Frames, heavily over-stuffed, 
and beautifully upholstered in very rich Plush, in a lovely Saxe shade. An 
ideal Suite for a large room, at an unbelievably lew figure.

Regular $270.00

liar $31.50.new paper city, 
proposed to Spencer Club tor their 
kindness 1n catering, after which a 
flash light photo of the dinner party 
was taken as a souvenir of the 1923 
ehow.

In the Gymnasium thê Committee 
gave a lantern lecture, MF. A: J. "Bay- 
]v spoke on potato diseases and Vice- 
President. Tait gave an interesting 
talk on the various breeds of poultry j 
illustrated by the lantern on the 
screen.

Sale Frice 9.50Reg. 19.00. -White Sewing Machines—
i famous White Machines have a world-wide 
utation. The machines here quoted are a new 
lei, with Rotary shuttle, large extension leaf, 
>p-head and capacious Drawers. All wood work 
id Oak, Golden finish.
tular $45.00. SALE PRICE $9fl fin

Safe Price

------ Toilet Sets
Pretty 6-Piece Sets of fine qual
ity Porcelain, in White and < 
Gold, also in 2 dainty flower de
signs—the “Rose" and “Violet."
A very big value at Half Price 
reduction.
Regular $16.50. SALE PRICE

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
“Chesterfield” and 2 huge “Tub" Chairs, perfectly double-spring, heavily 
over-stuffed, and upholstered in very fine Tapestry, in soft shades of dif
ferent designs. Couch has 3 detachable seat cushions, and back padded in 
3 sections. Chairs have detachable seat cushions also ; 3 lovely and delight
fully comfortable pieces for Living or Drawing Room.
Regular $375.00
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liar $58.00. SALE PRICE

ilar $65.00. SALE PRICEThe critics call it the great
est stor-r ever told in pic
tures—-

Sale Price ilar $70.00. SALE PRICE

m* CHRISTIAN

\sy (hoirst
Another Big Amateur 

Contest To-Night
(RESCENT THEATRE HAS BIG 

VARIETY PROGRAMME. / !

The “Royal” Easy Chairs are known as the “push the button" 
Chairs, f#r by this simple contrivance the back can be lowered or 
raised to the exact angle where it is most comfortable, while 
tucked away under the seat is a rest, which when extended forms 
a perfect support for the legs and feet. If you’re “treating" your
self this Christmas let it be to a "Royal” Easy Chair.

Fumed- Oak Frame, Upholstered in Tan .j M mat
Fabricated Spanish Leather. 4 /I l -, , yFfiJ

Reg. 75.00 Sale Price J

EDSTÊADS
Bed, full size, 2 inch posts, of Vemis 

n finish, with bright Brass mounts. Curved 
intal rail, and panel centre. A very lovely

To-night, patrons of the Crescent 
Theatre are in for another feast of 
entertainment, It being the occasion 
of the weekly Amateur Contest. Dan 
Delmar eays that a large list of com
petitors kmo been sent In to him, and 
among them are some excellent tal
ent and therefore a good night’s 
amusement is-anticipated. It Is ad
visable that patrons attend early so 
as to secure good seats.

Very few pictures of the present 
season can approach for dramatic 
thrill the smashing and terrific cli
max that ^contained In the last 
scene of "Trifling Women" now at 
the Crescent. The story Is about 
Zareda, a beautifully mysterious 
sorceress, for whose favours father 
conspires against son, and friend 
against friend. You will find It the 
most remarkable photoplay of the 
y«<tr, as well as one of the most 
beautifully set, well acted, and skil
fully photographed Two added fea- 
h-res to this well-balanced bill are 
Dan Delmar in clasey songs and 
Martin Day in step dancee.

$62.00, SALE PRICE

Washstands i Enamel and Brass Bed, full size, 2 inch 
with 6 centre poets, Brass mounted. A 
bed at its regular price, and a give-away 

sales figure. , • ■m ■ j «
SALE PRICE COÇ Art

Brass *B6d, 3 x-G, upright posts of Brisas "Vemis 
Martin" finish, trimmed with bright Brass-mounts, 
curved rail and pretty panel effect in centre.

SALE PRICE «9Ç AA

Very handsome Washstand ,in Solid Oak, Golden 
finish, with Towel Rail, 1 spacious Drawer and 
large Cupboard underneath. A-beauty.
Regular $27.60. , SALE PRICE

1 beautiful SUSd Mahogany Washstand of genu
ine Colonial, design, very highly polished. A 
bargain -that can't be picked up^ every day.

Regular $86.00. SALE-PRICE $17 CA

Regular $56.00,
$42.00,

$20.00
Brass Beds, full size, outer rail one continuous 
curve from side to side, with perpendicular centre 
pillars. Very plain and massive. Vemis Martin 
finiah-

Regular $68.56. SALE PRICE $CA AA

Neat and well made Washstand of fine Mahogany 
finish ; has one long Drawer, with Cupboard 
underneath.

SALE-PRICE «ilCflft

b Enamel Bed, Brass Irimi 
pretty Bed, of neat pel 
er than that listed above,

sim A

1 Washstand as above, but solid Golden Oak. 
Regular $28.90. SALE PRICE *9A AARegular $21.06. $47.00, •ALE PRICE

A motion picture that will 
startle the world—

THE CHRISTIAN
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Cots.
Enamel 

J spring 
lame. A 
]a small 

$26.50.

rop-side, 
Iss com-

tao.oo
ra deep 
Irop-side 
2x6

*20.00
i larger;

>25.00
îs—
rld-wide 
e a new 
on leaf, 
d work

30.00
35.00
40.00
45.00

Vernis
Curved

ldvely

Black and Galv. Wrot NAILS, 
Galv. Dory and Wire Nails. 
Common Wire Nails,
Comp. Nails. Coopers* Rivets. 
Copper Tacks. FELT TINS.

TBX
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\H STOCK :
MORRIS’S BRAND.

In Half Sheets—Meaty and Bright and Red as usual:

In sympathy with other grades of Provisions the price is advancing steadily.

upments will cost considerablyTherefore NOW i$ the time to buy, as
higher.

Now Playing—At The

USSY WITH YOOcV . \

TRY-ON?

Get Our Price.
BAIRD & CO.

Water St. East.

A Trust Company as 

EXECUTOR

J. SIR
DIES’ & Gg:

n«r Wat» ft
H.tod.tf

Grocery Stores
x nm a ii ?

Pork Jowls. \ . 
Pork Ham Bait. 
Pork Fat Back.

I Beef (very choice). 
Bologna.

Spare Ribs. 
Armours Beans.

- Chow and Pieties. 
Potatoes. 
/Turnips.

Health and Comfort in'? 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in

care not a jot, because 
tare fussy too. We won't 
ta suit go out °f our shop 
at is not just so in every 
am and line, every pocket 

1 button. _ We realize that.
' reputation as tailors de- „________ . ___
ids upon ' ysïïf personal" any ordinary coal grate, and will 
^faction * % $ * provide the necessary warmth at

' any time.
INSm Pires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up- 

no ashes to be cleaT- 
ey are ideal for use 
appointed rooms. 

Thera is no smoke or dust They 
also ventilate the room. En 
quirtes solicited.

A TRUST Company as Bx- 
ecutor affords the Es

tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
Individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the. ad
ministration of their Es
tate.

rr top am iwraggffre»

communicate wit* the officers of 
this Company sad they will ex
plain the matter fully to pee.

■i* ST.JOHN’S 
GAS USHT COMPANY.

TRONE 81.

JUNKS
À3TO

Montreal Trust 
Company

ROTAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, -President 
A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Pros.
F. a Donaldson, Gen. Kiiniÿ 
F. 1. Palfrey, Mgr., St Jehn’s.

Eirch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

K West End 
Wood Factory.

6 Surreys, 
Buggies.

C. F, LESTER,
HAMILTON STREET.
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(By M. B. CONDON.)
Dear Sir.—This Is my last letter on 

the fisheries of my native land In the 
local papers; as ay next Will be la the 
press abroad. In my'former letters I 
made reference to the Codfish end 
Herring and in a condensed term tp 
the future possibilities of same. NoAr I 
Will make reference to Hdd. Cap
lin whin* will in the future fisheries 
of our Island hom* taka third place 
er In other words take precedence te 
eur Salmon Fishery. The financial 
Win* of eur caplin as » food fish, pat 
up and marketed under modern ideas 
will be worth millions of dollars te 
Newfoundland, and tfVt employment j 
to thousands, in handling of same In 
various ways for the consumer. To 
my mind God never ordained that 
caplin should ha need as a "fertiliser 
and wasted as It Is to-day, and I am 
endorsed by Lord Morris one of New
foundlands brightest sons. As to the 
commercial value of capllu as a good 
fish, Lord, Morris (s continually writ
ing as to its qualities. Caplin is tbs 
premier bait or feed fish to the cod
fish In Its season. Personally I bav* 
helped to seine fish mutions of cap
lin for the Gloucester U.S.A., Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland banking 
fleets In my thirty years experience, 
and I can further state that the tens 
of thousands of Newfoundland resid
ing In the United States and Canada 
would purchase enormous quantities 
of capHq frozen, smoked, dried or put 
up In glass, also codfish, salmon and 
berries the products of their native 
land. As to quality they have no 
equal as food fish in the world to
day. As to our salmon It is the best 
in the world, principally owing to tba 
abundance of food fish in our wp*< 
ers. The hilling or bleeding of sal 
mon would be a great improvement 
and make it a superior article of fish 
food, and the curing of salmon under 
modern ideas would make same a 
very valuable asset as to eur fisheries, 
and a ready market to the consumer 
on the continents of America and 
Europe. We eeqld utilize flat fish and 
numerous Other fish in Newfound
land waters, inclusive of shell fish 
with the bye-products fertilizer; hu
man and cattle, or good for cattle 
could be manufactured. Newfound 
lands wastage for hundreds of years 
is colossal, and ft is stiU going op year 
In year ont. I will now wake refer
ence to Newfoundland's valuable seal 
fishery. As to our seal fishery, har
vested from the icefields, the oil and 
skins of the seal, could equal one mil
lion of dollars, and the flipper and 
carcass of the white coat nr harp 

j seal, jrben taken fresh ont of the ice
fields" as articles of food are de
licious. The less through wastage 
turned to account should be worth 
hundreds of thousands of dollars an
nually. The cause of eur great 
wastage is the great lack of educa
tion by the Governments and the 
politicians of the past and present In 
not studying and exploiting New
foundland's greatest asset, its fish
eries by utilizing our coUaeeal west- 
age In our fisheries. Let them take 
p lesson from the other fish produc
ing countries that are ntillxing their 
wastage. Newfoundland’* neglect of 
its great “mine of the sea’’ the most 
valuable mine In the World la a stand
ing reproach.
Trade Agents As to Out Fisheries.

The Government sent abroad as 
Trade Agents, in the forelgs markets, 
men in many cases without anv ex
perience, to the amusement of our 
customers. Our competitors, Norway 
—the Norwegian Government sends 
their most experienced sons to the 
foreign markets to find «ut and cater 
tp their requirements. It Is my inten
tion to make ae application to Geo. F. 
Grimes. M.H.A., Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, to go as a representa
tive of my country in the foreign 
Uadis, and I will let yen know the re
sults. I have never received any com 
pensftlon from a Government In my 
life.
The British and Norwegian Flag.

I must now make reference to the 
Norwegian Flag—Norway. What Is 
Newfoundland doing to-day particu
larly with reference te exporting the 
fish products of the country? , Is it 
shipped abroad In Newfoundland or 
British steamships—the Union Jack or 
ships of the Allies? United States,
Italy, etc. We see fish shipped to the 
Mediterranean in Norwegian steam 
ships, opr keenest competitors who 
arq trying their utmost to supplant 
Newfoundland in the fish market* I 
maintain that we show no loyalty In 
employing the Norwegians to convey 
our fis!) to market, it’s not good enough 
and the loyalty must be only skin- 
deep.' Let preference be given to the 
British flag and her Allies instead of 
leaving our men ashore. ' /

We have four great evils in New
foundland to-day, lack of Compulsory 
Education, local Jealousy, too much 
Religion in Polities, and too much with 
politics, in religion. For over thirty jgf 

have advocated a compulsor|f
of education, ---------- *

love one another Do we do so? 
saynot.

I must make a short rate:
to be

How many

"h-
"

- —
' ■

anding

Love and

Pfpi

Dally Moore and Jimmy
VAUDEVILLE’S CLASSY DANCING ACT.

For those who believe in the human heart
GOLDWYN Presents

“HUNGRY HEAR
by ANZIA YEZIERSKA

Directed by E- MASON HOPPER. Additional titles by MONTAGUE 
A picture that touches the heart of humanity with a simple grace f 
It is radiant with hope; it is fired with faith; it is jeyous with taught 
The most genuinely human drama of our time! A stirring tale of ti

MONDAY Extraordinary Attraction—An eyent in Pictures “THE 
Gorgeous Dramatization of the eternal conflict between 

famous novel by Sir Hall Caine.

'—A
rom the

Bryant Washburn
and Heka Ferguson in v

-HUNGRY HEARTS" *■
- 4 PkluTC „,, j
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EXCEL” RUB
THE FISHERMEN'S FRIEND”

-Î-:■" • • > •’ .
teh" " V ’

-

y ... . .i*. . - • .

66

Sold by all Reliable Dealers
Distributed

Parker & Mo

Are mad 
mg, by 1 
inforeed

An 8-Pq 
ning all 
per pair

Are ma 
foot mo 
heel I

for

‘EXCEL” « 
bber Boots ^

and Boys

1AL FEATURES

in one piece to prevent ripping or crack - 
ial Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
to withstand chafing or cracking.

Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
way under the heel Insures more wear 

any other make of Boot on the market.

a particular shape of last, which give the jL 
and prevents slipping at the mstep and

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs, all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

Ask your

«THE FISHERMEN’S*

lune25,m,w,f,tf
-> |y (-> {-,|o |o |j |<> |o|®(ig)|©É@(ù)|'y|G)|0j@|0i(5)(o-'{o'|o |o;|o f s | f |rjf>|

board? Not one, but you will see a thali any son from the tends of the health 
Norwegian appointed In connection Norse. my life -
with our fisheries and the British Em- | In the very near future I will be tive Ian 
pire Exhibition. Personally I do not leaving tor the continents of America Tha

Coast to Coast.

The
Shoe
Men

* effet ef ri^|.f>|r|rr.) c|.ç ! o|(r| Dl-ril&ko

in connection with 
fisheries of our Na-

Fashions and Fads.

aspire to 
positio

«• V

■ ’S .; jxa ■ j :-;:i

the said and Europe to demonstrate to the In- 
l Interfere vestor, consumer and distributor of . 

any fishing products that M. E. Condon, | 
your countryman has a gilt-edged j 
proposition that has no equal on ’ 

: either side of the Atlantic In pro
ducing fish food; which when properly 
prepared is second to none. I ask my 
readers to overlook my errors In this 
letter and to remember that I have 

thirty years of my life 
the fishermen and workiag- 

and have Just recovered my

freedo

SUJ

cerely,
M. E. CONDON.

1623.

Rows of soutache are used on the 
lie’s paper for the organdie edges of charming collar ' 

and cuffs sets of white linen.
Blue and black embroidery is used ■ 

on a lame blouse edged with bands of 
White crepe de chine.

The blouse,! back, .long artqjiple 
and fullness at the sides are features 
of the French evening wraps.

Pleated grosgraln .ribbon is the (
, only trimming required by a smart i\ 

1 cloche of black pressed beaver.
An evening gown of rose lame j 

has the decolletage quite high and ; . 
straight in back and low in front.
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ou canrfchelp 
but whistle • 
Hu Melody r I

RECOUD

Most delldtitful Musical 
Comedy soon hi many
VCtri Î* •N.Y. JOURNAL '■years

In the Supreme Court of THE MARITIME 
Newfoundland. DENTAL PARLOt

IT’S DUE TO YOURSELF.In the matter of the Insolvent 
Estate of Ralph Murrin.

All persons claiming to be 
creditors of the above mention
ed estate are required to furnish 
particulars of their claims duly 
attested to the undersigned 
Trustee on or before the 23rd 
day of December, 1923, after 
which date the said Trustee will 
proceed to distribute the said 
Estate having regard only to 
such claims of which he will then 
have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 23rd 
day of November, A.D., 1923.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Trustee.

Court House, St. John’s.
nov23,30,dec7,14,21

J/THATS 
Straight 
GOODS 1

Your own health, and the thought of 
those depending upon you, should 
make it a solemn duty to have your 
teeth examined periodically. More and 
more are medical authorities imprees- 

I ing upon you the importance of hav- 
] ing sound teeth. Our modern methods 
i make it possible to have teeth extract- 
1 ed painlessly. We do plate work, 
crown and bridge work and fillings 
at the most reasonable rates
Full Upper oy Lower Sets .. . .$12.00 

and $16.00
Painless Extraction...................60c.
’Phone 62 P. 0. Box 1220.

176 WATER STREET. ,

M. S. POWER, D.DJS.
, (Graduate at Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
nov2,f,tf

HYP0PH0SPHTTES
OUR BEST TONIC 

Will put Vim and Snap in
to your Entire System.
A Strength Maker

. for
Tired, Run-down Men and 

Women.
Price $1.00 Bottle 
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
THE RETAIL STORE. Freehold Property for Sale

A Small House on Southside, one
minute from car

arranged; a snap for a ready
purchaser HOME
ESTATE CO., nov2»,3i,eod

>: ♦; >; >:
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IN STOCK:

HEAVY GRAPES.
.TO ARRIVE:

Car Winter Keeping Apples,
including RUSSETS. SPIES, WAGNERS, BALDWINS, . x

Specially priced for quick selling.

Vs

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
Our usual

PROMPT ATTENTION 
and QUICK DESPATCH.

nov30,2i

To-Nighl-CASINO - To-Night

FIRST PRESENTATION OF THE 
FUNNY FARCE

“Fun at the 
Races”

A Musical Comedy Sensation in 
two big acts.

BIG SCENIC SURPRISES,
PRETTY DANCING CHORUS,

GEORGEOUS COSTUMES. 
Intoxicating Delights not Affected by 

National Prohibition.
See those Funny Comedians: 

SAM GOLDMAN & CAL. WEST 
Real Harmony Quartette. 

Singers, Dancers and Instrumen
talists.

ADDED FEATURE 
Direct from the London Halls 

1 PAULINE TRAVIS
. The Noted Male Impersonator.
; MATINEE SATURDAY at 2.30 

Special Pre-War Prices:
Pit *,, , > f, ,, ,. ,, ,, # # > * *. 20c. 
Balcony Chairs ., .. .. .. .. ..30c.
Balcony First Row ..........................50c.
Orchestra Chairs............................50c.
Orchestra Reserved.......................75c.

mJ «cream 
from «tart 
to finish*/

-HERALD

District Grand 
Lodge S. U. F. at

Ireland’s Eye
The District Grand Lodge of the 

Society of United Fishermen was held 
in St. George's Lodge, No. 60, at Ire
land’s Eye, which lasted from Friday 
noon until Saturday evening. The 
District Grand Lodge officers and de
legates from the ordinary lodges un
der the jurisdiction of this D. Grand 
Lodge, arrived by the S.S. Malakoff on 
Friday, Nov.. 23rd, and were met by 
members of Lodge No. 60 who ac
companied their hosts to their re
spective homee.

The District Grand Lodge opened 
in the usual way at 2 p.m. After an 
address by W.D.G.M. Albert Haynes, 
and the Minutes of the former meet
ing being read the Lodge went into 
general business for the benefit of 

"the order. Many speakers expressed 
their views of the Society of United 
Fishermen, speaking of it ae one of 
the best Societies in the world if the 
members would unite and live up to 
the principles of the Order. A re
port from the Supreme Grand Lodge 
was received and many items of in
terest were discussed in the D. Grand 
Lodge. The session adjourned at 9

After an interval of two hours, the 
D.G. officers, delegates akd members 
of St. George’s Lodge, No. 60 met in 
the Lodge room for an ordinary meet
ing of the Lodge. The various de
grees were worked, two members be
ing initiated and obligated in the 
third degree. The meeting lasted 
till an hour too late or rather too 
early to mention.

Pursuant to adjournment, the 
District Grand Lodge met. again at 
9.30 a.m. Saturday, and continued 
until 12.30, when it closed. We were 
sorry that owing to inconveniences 
of some of the officers they were un
able to attend, but nevertheless mem
bers of Lodge No. 60, who were Dis
trict Grand Lodge members, acted -in 
their places and the meeting was a 
very pleasant and enjoyable one. The 
District Grand Lodge officers were as 
follows :—

D.G. Lookout—Bro. W. G. Hayter.
W.D.G. Master—Bro. A. E. Haynes.
A.D.G. Chaplain—Bro. W. Randeli.
D.G. Chief Officer—Bro. S. Randeli.
D.G. Second Officer—Bro. N. Toope.
A.D.G. Quarter Master.—Bro. L. 

Toope.
A.D.G. Secretary—Bro. L. Hodder.
D.G. Purser—Bro. J. Shelly.
On Sunday morning a motor boat 

was ready to carry the outgoing offi- 
J cere and delegates to Trinity, where 

they joined the train and proceeded 
to their respective homes. ’rtifS is' 
the third time that a District Grand 
Lodge has been held at" Ireland’s and 
we hope it will not be the last. We 
wish the Society of United Fisher
men every success.—COR.

The next District Grand Lodge 
meeting will meet at St. Paul’s Lodge 
No. 49 Trinity, sometime in February, 
where the annual meeting will be 
held, and the election of officers will 
take place. <

5A theatrical tree* 
that should not bf over • looked”* * tm&un*

Don’t Wait Until 
You’re all Run Down
an easy prey to all kinds of dis
ease germs. At the first spell of 
feeling badly, get a bottle of

Brick’s Tastefess
and take according to directions. 
It may save you a hard spell of 
sickness, and big expense.
Cold weather will soon be here 
and you will need a good tonic 
to keep your system in good 
condition the coming months to 
prevent attacks from coughs 
and colds.

Brick’s Tasteless
is an excellent tonic, we have 
sold thousands of bottles and 
have had wonderful results from 
users of same.

For sale everywhere.

Price $120 per bot. 

Dr. Stafford & Sons.,
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.

of and greenUL crystals 
beads are embroidered In scattered 
effect over the bodice and skirt of a 
bouffant frock of reseda-green mes- 
rtline.

Wei-Hai-Wei to Become 
Chinese Again, is Report

NO CASH DEMANDED.
New York, Nov. 26.—The agreement 

providing for the restoration by Great 
Britain of Wei Hal Wei to China, the 
text of which was received yesterday 
from Pekin, contemplatee full Chinese 
administration with certain privil
eges reserved for the British navy.

The British navy is to be allowed 
to use a suitable anchorage for a 
specific period", with the privilege of 
renewal. Some lands and buildiulgs 
are to be leased back to the British 
navy for purposes of drilling and re
creation.

Chinese^ maritime customs officers 
will collect dues and control the port 
as in other trading ports, part of the 
customs revenue to be used for the 
administration of the city as well as 
for the construation Ad upkeep of 
roads.

Permanent leasee held by foreigners 
in the territory will be changed into 
thirty year leases, with the privilege 
of another extension for a like period 
on request.

No monetary demand will be made 
by Britain on acount of expenditures 
made in the development And upkeep 
of the leased territory, but the Chin
ese Government will consent to the 
construction of roads for automobiles 
and carts connecting Wei Hai Wei 
with the interior of China to insure 
the trade of the port.—Montreal 
Star.

"S" m&ÊËÈk
5$2s mm
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Come to-

LADIES Autant]
Talion
Talion

Only a few of the above left over. ALL MUST
LOUSLY LOW

—

ALSO A VERY A1

Children's

your opportunity is pass 

the balance ol our Stock

id Winter COAr 
reed COSTUME! 
reed SKIRTS

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING AT RIDiqj 
ÎES.

TIVE LINE

inter Coat
All sizes to fit from 2, 6 to 10 or 12 years old. English made from the best material; the cloth itself wor 

t , more than the price.

Misses Coat sizes for 12 fo 14 years
- the above cannot be surpassed'ïor QUALITY and VALUE.

Be one of the first to get your choice, and receive the benefit of these Bargain Prices.

when you want

The dollar you spend is the dollar you’ve really GOT. 
Hoarding money is not having money. SPEND 
your money first FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT. A 
strong, healthy BODY is the first thing necessary 
for your happiness.

OUR Store is the place to get good things to TICKLE 
YOUR PALATE. The purity of our GROCERIES 
insures their easy DIGESTION and your GOOD 
HEALTH

BANTEM 
IN ON COB.

rge size tins) 
Cobs to tin,

65c.

tUIT SALTS 

Bottle.

CHRISTMAS 
IN BONS

Box Chocolates 
Novelties

irrived. Come in 
ce your selection

Olivers Mince Meat
(in Glass).

Lemon Curd 
Swansdown Flour 

Xmas Plum and 
Fig Pudding.

PURE LARD 

25c. Pound.

Why worry? about making 
Xmas Cakes when we can
supply

MOIRS’
1-lb. 21/2-lb. and 34 
in Plain, Sultana and 

Fruit—also, 
Golden Fruit Cake 

in 2-lb. tins.

The Rats are now seeking their Winter quarters. 
For Cleanliness and Health’s sake it is up to you 
to repel those boarders. We have a Heavy

Galvanized Wire 
Netting

which is just the thing to screen all basement 
and ground floor entrances.

$1.00
- per yard

24 inch wide by lk inch and 3/g inch mesh.
Rat Traps, 15c. each; Mouse Traps, 5c. & 40c.

each.

feSell the Best
Hardware
at a Fair and Square

1NUM and ENAMEL KITCHEN 
UTENSILS. I

iters, Flour Sifters, Flour Dredges, | 
Turners, Basting Spoons, Mendels
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Better prepared titan ever to serve you faithfully and well
Select Early-Select Thoughtfully—Make your Merry 
Christmas last the whole year through. For the spirit 
of YutetMe Is Ignited and Christmas shopping has be
gun In earnest—at BAIRD'S.RiDicu;

Cosy lookingG iffy lot

TORE-WIDE the spirit of Yuletide manifeste itself. All 
Departments are rich* in suggestions forcefully appeal- 

• to shoppers from the viewpoint" of practicabilitysand 
ue. Indications point to early Xmas Shopping, andfthat

HE Store’s preparedness stands out like a beacon light— mo anothor
le Bedroom Slippers, Saxe and Old 

Pinked turn-over fops. ffO AO

1 bright in the promise of being of most service to all 
shoppers, in the fulfillhient of their many Christmas needs. 
We are at our best now with generously stocked Depart
ments, capable and willing hands to serve you and aid you 

ioice of your many requirements. Bring the

SUEDE SLIPPERS—O 
Rose shades, Char 
They're Special at 

ME IPS SHOES—All U 
solid Leather sole

is best inasmuch as it is easier for all concerned, and 
inates the hustle and bustle of the last few shopping 
preceding Christmas Day. Morning hours are best.

ise Shoes, In Black or Dark Tan 
1; a trusty gift. Special CO 0(in the _____

children to TOYLAND
—Mixed sises : tor Children and Misses. 
Shades, of Nary, Saxe and £1 IQ

GIRLS’ BEDROOM 8LH 
The quality Is excel 
Crimson. Xmas Saw 

MISSES’ PELT 8LIPPËJ 
Pelts, Navy, Saxe and 
with fancy painted" u

VA M
WOOL SETS—Infants’ W 

all White trimmed* 
Xmas Sale Price .. J 

EMBROIDERED DRES81 
es, long sleeves, trir 
$1.00. Xmas Sale Pi

itself worth
Boxed Handkerchiefs

KID. GLOVES We show some daintily gotten up Boxes. of 
Handkerchiefs for Milady’s Inspection. White 
and coloured embroidered corners. Glfty-looklng; 
6 kerchiefs ni each box. Special CQ.

mrn GLOVES—Lined Kid Gloves, In pretty Tu 
Shade: Dome fastened strap.wrist; sizes 7, «4 25
ÎU, ïht only.». Regulv.ll.BOtfor................... •¥*-**"

.«ED GLOVES—Ladlelvhrown Kid Gloves, lined and 
Towing mr trimmed wrist. Glfty-Uke. JO 79

Regular $3.00 for...............................................y • •

PAPE KID GAUNTLETS—Ladies’ unlined Cape Kid 
Gloves showing fringed wrist; decidedly glfty. <PO QQ 
Regular $4.50. Special................. •...................

IIP GLOVES—Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, In Tan, Bea
rer. Grey. White and Black; 2 dome wrist. J1 OA

IIP GAUNTI ETS—Ladies’ Chamois Kid Gauntlet Gloves

Stamped Aprons, Half Price
"Royal Society” Bungalow Aprons, In heavy 

unbleached American Calico, with linen facings 
and appHque: others in all Blue Linen In assort
ed designs. Now.is the time to buy J1 7Q 
them at Half Price............................. . U

HALF PRIC 
Ladle»- 

$45 Costui 
reduced \

GIFTS
of

White Iveroid

Gloves,

in Natural andS White; fringed wrist.
Regular $2.30 for................. — ................. .

The Classy Gift for Him

jjSk. NECKWEAR
l\WmÆ from PARIS.

are appreciatedice Meat STRIPED SILKS
2.00 Regular» for 1.28

Decidedly dainty for Christmas 
time, quite a variety—Soap' Boxes, 
Hair Receivers, Puff Boxes, Perfume 
Bottles, Files, Cuticulers, Button 
Hooks, Baby Setts, Manicure Sets and 
Silk Vanity Bags, Any piece lOO _ 
or sett you like .. .. OuC.
PONGETTE CÜRTAININGS—32 inch 

Pongettes—Silks like, but stronger, 
very handsome shades. Pink, Corn
flower Blue, Hern and White CO_ 
MmasSale Price .. ..

WADDED QUILTS — Dainty looking 
Quilts in two tone effects, Pink and 
White and Sky. and White and fancy 
floral centre, Silkette cov- <F7 QC 
ermgs. Reg. $8.60 for .. V * .HO 

DOOR MATS—Cropped Cocoanut cen
tre and wool edges, most service
able front door mats. CI CC 
Regular $1.80 for .. WA»vU

PLUSH RUGS—Rich looking Hearth 
Rugs, pretty plain Crimson and 
Green shades, durable Rugs. Reg. 
$10.00. Friday, Satur- <FQ OC

Only 9 of them and they 
ties, in warm winter weig 
shades of Brown, Mole, 1 
Blue, fur collars, sizes 16 1 
T0W1L SETTS-Pretty Wi 

ish Towel Sjetts, 3 piece, B 
Hand Towel and Face pii 
with Pink, Gold and Comf1 
trim. The Set ............. -.61

36 inch Fancy Striped Silks In mixed shades: Navy and 
Cerise, Saxe and Green and Saxe and Brown; very 
suitable for Coat linings, jumpers or Under- f 1 OEj
skirts. Regular $2,00 vpjfl. Xmas Sale Price VA.LU 
BEAU NECKLETS—Fancy Bead Necklets, In Amber, 

Jade. orCal .White and. mixed Green and Black and 
Amber and Black. Regular $1.40 each. Xmas QQ_

SIGHT GOWNS—Ladies’ White Flannelette Night Gowns, 
•V'neek. long sleeves, embroidered yoke; full PI 7C
sizes. Reg. $2.00. Xmas Sale Price............. w*.l V

JERSEY BLOOMERS-jjLadies’ Flèeced Jersey Bloomers, 
elastic At. waist and! Miee, medium and heavyweights ; 
shades of Navy, Pink, Brown, Grey, Natural PI IQ
and Black. Special the pair................ . .. ..

GIRLS' JERSEYS—Wool Slip-on Jerseys with Sailor 
collar, V'neek, with tassel, long sleeves, pretty shades 
of Rose and Camel. They fit 6 to 10 years. Ç1 OP
Special....................... ... . ... ................. .. vl.fSD

WOOL SCARVES—Knitted all Wool Scarves. What more 
serviceable for gift-giving time? Extra long, fylnged, 
pretty mixed shades; brand, new. Special PQ OC

9 inch heavy brocaded Ribbons, for Hand Bags, trimmings and 
millinery, etc., In mixed shades of Jade and Gold, Silver and 
Navy, Silver and Brown, Navy and Gold, Black and J1 07
Gold, etc! Special the yard ............................................
SULK AND éBEPE DE CHENE JUMPERS—Ladies Black Merve 

Silk and Crepe de Chene Jumpers, Y- and round neck, with 
and without collar, short and long sleeve, long waist effect, 
scalloped ends, embroidered and lace and braid JC QQ
trimmings. Reg. $6.60. Xmas Sale Price..................

GIRL’S COATS—Heavy Blanket Cloth Coats for girls from 3 to 9 
years, new long waist effect, patch pockets, shades of-Navy*

'him and
We have It

WINDOW BLINDS—A hram 
sortment of Opaque Wind» 
Green and Buff shades, I 
lace trim, others fringe a 
tion. $1.20 values. Sped)

Parisian Neckwear, exhibiting a new
ness and a freshness that is delightful, 
charming patterns, gorgeous colourings, 
full length Scarves. Gladden Him‘With 
a beauty for Christmas morn. PI AC 
Special .. ...........................vA.tJ GUEST TO WELING-^Plain 

Fleur-de-Lis patterned WI 
excellent quality. 11 
yard . .. ..

BOUDOIR CLOCKS — Ne 
shape on swing pivots, an 
nickel stand, aluminum 
dial ; reliable. Special

PLUSH MATS—Rich loS 
Mats in shades of Crims 
and Black whipped frinf 
extra thick. Each

Plush
Green
ends.

ta bout making 
when we can IMTTEII DRESSES—Children sizes .with round neck,

long shoves and girdle; shades of Rose and 
Grey; fitting 4 to 8 years. Regular $1.80 for

IRS’
b. and 3-lb. 
Rultanà and 
r—also, 
ruit Cake 

p. tins.

It’s the interest enkindling centre of our Store, and
may be aptly termed as— mey LinensThe Man's Gift Shop

ny of your friends 
vould appreciate
(CLOTHS—Embroidered and hemstitched 
tnen Bureau Cloths; very dainty. QC_
$1.20. Special..............................  «JVC.
CÔVERSÂ—Frilled, hemstitched and em- 

I White Muslin Cushion Covers. QQ_
11.00. Special............. ... . . 0»/C.
SETS—4 Piece Sets, beautifully em- 

■- with Torchon Lace and Insertion and 
(White Linen. Regular $1.70 ff 1 A Q

TOYS ! TOYS! TOYS! 
BOOKS ! NEW GAMES! NOVELTIES!

MORE DOLLS k m

Offers a solution to gift seekers In the of practical things 
Is likes and dislikes.

HP-TOP CAPS. •
shades of Nap Cloths, pleated back, 
silk-lined, banded back and unbreak
able peak. Xmas Sale jrj QQ

COAT JERSEYS.
Finest quality Wool Coat Jerseys, 

Y- neck, 2 pokkets. Shades of Camel. 
Brown,. Grey and Heather ÇA 7Ç 
mixtures. Special at .. .. * V

•TW CASHMERE SOCKS.
^nrise AU w4bI Cashmere Bocks, with 

m fancy embroidered ankles, neat shades, 
LIS ■'hefcpagne. Greys, Saxe, Navy and 

Brown. Our Special .... <M OA

which
SILK KERC™

Surah Silk 'Htadkerc
ored hemstitched.’v'imi 
$1.50 vale fog '.ivLSj'.
SILK KERtiHEE

Japanese White Sflk 
with wide hemstitched 1 
men’s size. Special ».
TOP SHIRTS.

patterns: Get fils": size : 
him Uiristaaaa -enow
Speelal ,

TEA CLOTHS—An assortment FANCY CENTERS—Dark Linen Cen
terpieces showing-cut-out flower and 
leaf border, braided outline, very 
Gifty looking. Special .... AQ

lng fine lace trimmed Clot 
others in fadeless blue lin 
broldering, all on quality 
linen. Reg. $3.30 Xmas (
Sale Price.................. .. 3

TEA CLOTHS—Double hemi 
White Linen Tea Cloths 
daintily embroidered, dis 
looking gifts. Reg. $2.60 • 
Xmas Srle Price q

TRAY CLOTHS—Blue Linen Ei 
ered White Linen Tray Clotl 
vioe-giving and good lojk- ■
lng. Special........................1

ART PILLOW CASES—Thet 
beauties, hemstitched and 
some embroidered, full six 
very- strong cloth ; $1.50
Tims Sale Price each .. J

BUFFET RUNNERS — Émbrc 
hemstitched and openwork 
for sideboard or buffet. * 
Reg. 1.30 Xmas Sale Price W 

TABLE RUNNERS—In English 
try, rich In colouring and ve: 
vlceable, a sensible gift, C 
and Green mixtures, size 2 
$3.00 value Xmas Sale <fi
Priee................................. -I

CUSHION CO VMS—Unbleache 
Cushion Covers, looped corne 
embroidered end braided, U 
years. Reg. $1.80 Xmas Ç

DOLLS! DOLLS
ihlefs

It would not be Christmas without TOYS. And this store would not 
be the Great Big Christmas Store it la, without Toys. A large section is 
devoted exclusively to Toys which In Its completeness will take care of 
every age and inclination. Santa Claus will find this a trusty Store to 
resort for Stocklng-fllllng Night. V

Drums, Bugles, Horns, Mouth Organs, Whistles, Trumpets, Music 
Boxes, Chimes, Accordéons, Tambourines. Motor Cars, Trains, Aeroplanes, 
Boats, Wheelbarrows, DoU Carriages, Spinning Tops, Tool Sets, Guns, 
Parrots, Roosters, Monkeys, Bears, Horse sad Carts, Roly-Polys, Rubber 
Balls, Clowns, Blocks.
DOLLS.

Undressed, semt-dressed and fully dressed Dolls from every clime, 
in every size and they are very reasonable this year, so that no little 
girl may be left dolless this Christmas. Prises range from 17c. up to $4£0.
GAMES.

Amusing, Instructive and fascinating Indoor Camés for young or 
old : Steeple Chase, Hahna, Solitaire, Fish Fend, Blew Football, Nine 
Phis, Table Croquet, Lude, Heko, Painting Sets, etc.
BOOKS.

Excellent assortment of Books, Picture Rooks sad Story Books. 
Special -Series for girls and for the beys. The Trail Mahers’ Annual; 
Adventure Yarns, eta, etc.

TEA COSIES—Fancy Art Covered Tea 
Cosies, plump oval and oblong 
shapes, cord edge and loop handles.
Special
1.60, 1.80, 3.30, 4.40

SILK CUSHIONS—Beautiful oval and 
circular Cushions, all Silk Coverings, 
puffed effects in beautiful short 
silks, many shades to pick from.
SpecialLINED GLOVES.

Our beet grade IS none too good for 
Him. Heavy Cape -Kid quality, fur- 
lined and strap-over wrist, $C fill 
In Grey shades. Special .. VU.UU
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

Smart little style, full skirted and 
waist seam, vent In hack, fltting 8 to 
7 years. Reg. $7.00 value. Jg 1C

The new Garter with, 
elastiçs, tijva - class* thi 
small gift jteeQegYV-i— 
ways needs a pair. Special-

extra wide 
ILUMfi .for a 4.40, 5.75, 8.50,12.00

BOLSTERS AND PILLOW CASES— 
In the best of Irish White Linen, 
full site, and each piece double hem
stitched, something any housewife 
krould be charmed With.
Reg. $4.40 for ................. ffd 1A

SILK MUFFLERS;
Finest ’■Knitted Silk Muffler», with 

fringed ends, some v^ry- àandeomr 
colorings beautifully1 tliehie*-Amman's 
gift—sure. Special .. ï. „ fl CA

$6.60 formilita:
Boys’ Wool Jersey Suits with cap to 

match, pants ankle length, In assorted 
shades, to fit 8 and 4 years. M CC 
Special .. ...................... . .. vV.Ua

Ebony back® 
stiff bristle set 
num. The Pair

Reg. $6.00 for

RUNNERS—Dark Linen Cloths with 
cut-out floral design and pretty eye- 
letted border, most uncommon look
ing. Reg. $1.30 Xmas Sale fri IQ 
Price...;-....................... vl.aO

J3MAH a£S?w^

rtf Nobby> Gifty*
1 Dredges, 
Mendels

VERINGSFLOORstyle for
CubaSee the newest In

Beige, Grey and Navy. FELTOL—The new patterns are 
6 feet wide, suitable patter; 
or Kitchen. The yard 

FLOOR CANVAS—Another new a 
and conventional designs, pal 

LINOLEUMS—Double width Flot 
selected patterns; many of tl 
the house. Special the yard

snappy looking and clearly defined 
n, Dining-room, Hallway J1 IfMIDDY SUltS.

collar,Boys’ Brown Wool Middy Si 
braid trlmmlÉps; to i fit 3 to 1
$7.00. Special........................

hese just to band in floral, tile {1 OC
feet wide. Special..................  ♦l.fcV
s, best English manufacture, personally 
imethtng to suit every room In PO 1 Ç

mux
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OLlîMETo those who did not buy their ANTHRACITE 
from us last year.

The Best Anthracite COAL in the World is 
WELSH.

y No clinker—it all burns.
. er Half a Ton for a Trial. Why pay more than

$12,50 for Coal. We will
deliver the Best Scotch without slack. Some say be
cause it is cheap it cannot be any good—try it and be 
convinced.
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED now delivering ex. 

vessel—SMS-00. ction
ÂÛCÏA. H. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,

Beck's Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

We W:

Limited,

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Aiso, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPti—a" sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Sppplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

1yl7M
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Suit to Order,

We have been fortunate in securing afew pieces of 
Goods in beautiful Greys, and for strict Cash orders 
we will make in our well-known good style, with beat 
trimming and workmanship a

SUIT TO ORDER FOR $40.00
COME IN .AND SEE THE PATTERNS AND BE 

CONVINCED OF THE VALUE.

SPURRELL Hie
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND FALLS.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER - Don't

MAKING WONDERFUL HEADWAY!
The "BON MARCHE” will endeavour to stay right with the 

Buying Public through The Lower Price System we have.
OUR GREAT MOTTO: S.—P.—Q^-R- 

SmaU Proflts—Quick Returns.
Our assortment of Handkerchiefs this year surpasses any

thing we attempted before. _ . . _
WHITE HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS. Special 8c. each. 
COL’D. BORDER and PICTURE HKFS. Special .4^, each. 
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S XMAS BOXES, containing 3 ILS. or

Picture or Border .... .. .......... . -JOc. «««””»*•
A very Special Ladles’ Xmas Gift—6 FANCY EMBROIDERED 

H.8. HANDKERCHIEFS In beautiful fancy Box .. ..6oe,

BON MARCHE CASH STORE.
266 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

OPEN AT NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Steamer on the rocks, all hands lost; motor car accident, 
man killed; gun exploded, man seriously Injured.

You read the above every day in the papers, It might be you 
to-morrow, protect your family by taking out one of our Acci
dent and Health Policies, with one ot the largest and best 
Companies in the world.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

’Phone 248. 
novlO.lm

J. B. URQUHART, Agent
St John’s ,Nfld. P.O. Bex 626.

lOOO Bags

Clean Mixed Oats
Very Cheap.

GEORGE NEAL,

ii

Mixed Oats !

Use

CHRISTMAS CARDS
at the following prices:

15c. 20c. 39c. 40c 60c. 80c.
By mail 2c. extra.

Also lovely hand-painted

CHRISTMAS CARDS
from 8c. each to 25c.

A limited supply of Neat, Private Christmas Cards. 
For those we would advise you to order immediately.

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 Water StreetLeading Bookseller & Stationer,

Bridge Prize 
Novelties!

Direct from one of New Yorlrs lead
ing Art Studios we have just received 
a small parcel of Hand Decorated 
Novelties, specially suitable for Gift
giving and Party Prizes.

Although very inexpensive, the 
charm of these Novelties will surely 
appeal to the hostess who is seeking 
for "Something Different.”

T.J.DULEY4C0.,LM.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

8

: For the Information of the buying public and workingmen m particular, 
we quote a tew prices—to show the difference between i Newfoundland Cur.-, 
rency and the German Paper Mark. At THE GRAND COLISEUM you can buy;

MEN’S HEAT SOX, 80c. Pair—or, 45,000,000 Marks.
MEN’S OVERALLS, «1.25 Pair—or, 187,500,000 Marks.
MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING. 80c. Garment—or, 185,000,000 Marks. 
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS, 68.00—or, 450,000,000 Marks. 
MEN’S HEAVY BLUE SERGE PANTS, 82£6—or, 427,500.000 Marks. 
MEN’S HEAVY, WARM KHAKI SHIRTS, 6L65-or, 252^00,000 Marks.

The German Mark not being In circulation in Newfoundland, you can buy for 
the good old Canadian Currency at par value, Goods of all kinds at the lowest 

siMe price at THE QRAND COLISEUM.

CROSS & COMPANY, 180 Duckworth St
nov28,3t

Christmas
PERSONAL 
GREETING 
CARDS in

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS.

The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Yalue

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
ON GOOD Cin PROPERTY SECURITY.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
Real estate ^insurance agents,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

A beautiful assortment of Single Bovr/i

What would you have when you enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautiful

ALUM1NUMWARE
or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc.

New Shipment

ENAMELWARE
just received.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

Opposite Custom House.

VICTOR
FLOUR

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
: DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

Bewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain. «

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE. x
R. H. TRAP NELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST.

■■ ■ !».............. "

Forty-Four Yean in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Te

x—— L

BY

Government Railway,

FREIGHT NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
.The date of acceptance of freight for, 
-ove route has beeü changed (h-ôm 

tomber 30 to.MÜÉËIÉIII^H^HI

S.S.
TMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM 

SHIP SERVICE,
Passengers leaving St. John’s on exnre* 

nday, December 2nd, will connect Via 
. SAGONA at Humbermouth for usual i 
call en route to Battle Harbor.

Nfld. Government Railway,

!ED CROSS LINE!

ÏW YORK HALIFAX ST. J0I 

yHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBE

om New York From 8t loll
lovember Slut... ., ..ROSALIND .. ,. .. ..November I

ember 6th  .................ROSALIND .. .. .. ..December 1
ecemher 12th............... ..SILVIA .. .. ., ..December!

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
I»UND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES 

SIX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

Pinter Passenger Rates Now Effectm

ïne * COMPANY, <17 Battery .Place, New I* 
General Agent».

ir 6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO„ LTD, 

Agents, Agents
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

JanB.ra.vi

L4VEL ACROSS CANADA “NATION.! 
WAY.”

"THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED’’
Xioaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmoi 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Shmh 

• and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawlng-L 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

"OCEAN LIMITED” "MARITIME EXPRESS." 
For farther Information. Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Age

> ♦ ♦' ♦ ♦ ♦; ♦ > >, >. .•

Farquhar Steamships!
FAX. CHARLOTTETOWN. ST. JOB?

5.5. JAN. v
1 8.S. “JAN” Leaving Charlottetown . .November 26th,| 

” Leaving St. John’s .November 29!
” Leaving Halifax ,, w ...November 3n

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, LTD, 
Halifax,-N.S,

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John s, N.P.j
taug8.emon„wX*

iter-Continental Transports, Limits
•? The S.S. MANOA will sail from Montreal”*! 

>r about November 27th
For space, rates, etc., please apply to th»j 

e, as space is limited. -------——
——-Ti-'iiW) .

7,w,f,u ,
AGENTS.


